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The Pench Tree. 

This tree is a native of Persia, and has 
been cultivated in Asia and in the south of 
Europe from time immemorial. Linneus di

vides the peach into two varieties, the " trne 
peach " and the nectarine-the one separates 
freely from the stone, the other does not, and 
is generally designated as the clingstone . 
There are several v arieties of these two divi
sions, some have smooth and some rough 
skins; and there are instances on record of 
peaches and nectarines occurring on the same 
branch. It was introduced by tho earliest 
colonists and found well adapted for our Boil 

and cHmate a c�ange, nO\'I"'cvt..:r, hU.J ccm:.: 
over the peach during the last twenty years; 
it does not seem to be so hardy nor so long 
lived as formerly; it is subject to unfavorable 
atmospheric influences and also to the attacks 
of insects which soon diminish its productive 
power and shorte n  its days. The cause of 
thi& is not well understood, and a preventive 

i 
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CAMERON'S SELF-ADJUSTING BELT-SAW. 

--

for its rapid decay has not yet been discovered. The principal reason why belt-saws are not I thoroughly used up, aud not have to be 
During the past two years the peach crop has in mOre general use is  because, in mauy : thrown away in the event of an accident. 
been an entire failure both in quantity and machines hitherto devised for carrying them, This narrowness of kerf, too, is an item of 
quality, and large peach orchards in various there has been something faulty about the ar- great importance. The assignee (a cutter of 
Rcctions of our country, once yielding good rangements which compensated for the ex- lumber) informs us that he has now at his mill 
and abundant crops, are now blasted and bar- pansion and contraction of the saw as it heat- a belt-saw, a gang of reciprocating saws, and 
reno A discovery which would restore this ed or cooled. That the belt-saw is really circular saws, all running, and that he can 
luscious fruit-bearer to its former vigor and I efficient and of great utility, a moment's con- get as much lumber out of 400 feet of timber 
frnitflllness w

.
ould be of incalculable imp�rt- I sideration of the' following points will show: with the belt-saw as he can out of 500 by 

anee. At this season of the year-enterIng I There is no time lost in the upward motion either of the other ones. From these ob
u�on ��ring-:-we urge our �or ticul�uri�ts to I of the saw, as in reciprocating ones, the belt servations it will be seen that we have an ob
give tUlS subJ ect that attentIOn which It de- cutting continuously, the kerf being less than jeet in view, and it is to call the attention of 
serves. half its diameter, thus saving power, and th3 1 our readers to the subject of our engrav-

As peach trees blossom early in the season, power is capable of being used more advan- ing-a perfectly self-adjusting belt-saw
they are subject to injury from late frosts; tageously than in a circular saw, which may invented by David A. Cameron, of Butler, 
this was the case in many districts in 1858. be considered as a lever, working to a disad- Pa., and patented by him, March 21, 1854. 
Dwnrf trees may be protected from such vantage and throwing great strain upon the He is since deceased, and John Whitbeck, of 
frosts by netting laid over them, but it would arbor, and the kerf is less than One quarter the Warwick county, Va., has now the control of 
be too expensive thus to cover large trees . width with a belt that a circular requires . the patent. 
The small green· fly and mildew often attack Some persons not versed in the adhesion of The adjustment is effected in the following 
peach trees, and ve.-y few persons ever try to substances to each other, especially the "hug" simple manner :-The upper belt wheel, D, has 
remedy this evil, although tobacco and sul- of belts on pulleys, are inclined to think that its bea�ngs in boxes, a, attached to a frame, 
phur water is a perfect cure. Take a pound the belt would be apt to allow the driving G, and capable of fJiding in grooves in the 
of tobacco, and pour five gallons of boiling wheels to slip under it and not rotate it when end of the standard A'; this frame, G, is sus
water upon it, pour off the clear, and stir in there was any work on, e specially if the sur- pended from a lever, I, whose fulcrum is an
two pouuds of sulphur. When cool, apply it to face of the whe.el be polished 'like the belt it- other frame, H, also capable of moving; a 
the trees with a syringe or a garden-engine self . This is a fallacy as our mechq.nical weight, J, can be placed on any part of I, to 
in the evening, then shower the trees next readers well know, and the adhesive power of exactly balauce the strain on the saw, E, anJ 
morning with soft water. Such applications polished steel to polished iron, when one is a produce the proper tension fOI' driving it 
may be required t wice a week for three band and the other a pulley, is very great; through the work with ease. As the saw 
weeks before the cure is fully effected, but by more thau this, if the belt be 6 inches in dia- expands the weight, J, draws the upper 
perS6verance the desired result will be se- meter and the circumference of the wheel be wheel up and tightens the saw, and the mo
cured. Most farmers seem to act upon the 18 feet there would be an atmospheric pres- ment it contracts from cooling, it allows the 
principle that if their fruit trees do not take sure of nearly ten tuns making the belt wheel to accomodate itself to the shortening. 
care of themselves, they may die if they "hug " the pulley. The steel does not easily Each belt wheel, D and C, (the lower one, 
choose. This is not the feeling, for culti vat- lose its elasticity from the motion; and every C, receiving the power) is provided with an 
ing peach trees, at least. Some strenuous tooth comes in for its share of the work un- adjustable rim that can be adjusted by screws 
efforts should be made to restore this tree to like the reciprocating, in which only two feet to keep the teeth of the saw always off the 

and character which it onee or less is of use; when a belt- saw breaks, it wheels. A guide, F, above the timber and 
can be spliced easily aud thus a saw may be one below keeps the saw straight while cutting. 

NO. 30. 
The other parts of the machine are similar 

to many other sawing machines; the fmme, 
P, carrying the timber to the saw, the tim
b�r being held by dogs, L, that are moved to 
reg ulate each cut by the shaft, 0, and have 
cog-wheels, and a rack on their under surfacE!'. 
The fmme, P, is moved, and the timber fed 
to the saw by the wheel, B, the pulley s, 
N, 0, and a cog-wheel and rack, the frame 
bearing the rack. A pin at each end of P, 
catches a little lever, d, when it has got to 
the end of its path, and thr(1 wing d out, moves 
the lever, M, and the shipper attached to it 
thus instantly changing the motion of the 
frame. 

The whole is remarkably simple and well 
arranged; any further information will be 
given by the assignee upon being addressed 
as above. His Post Office address ill Y ork

tovrn, Va. 
• I .... 

A New Hydro-carbon. 
Paragraphs have been floating the rounds 

of the press for a year or two past, in regard 
to a peculiar bituminous mineral said to bit 
found in great abundance in some p arts of 
South America. 

Mr. F. H. Southworth, of Rio Janeiro, has 
recently seHt us a sample of this min eral by 
the hands of W. N. Ely, of Stratford, Conn. 
In o<'h it i. !\ light hrOwn, break with·de'c<r 
I incs of frRc:ture as if fOI'med by successive 
deposits, and has the appearil'lCe of lime 
saturated with crude oil and submitted to a 
moderate pressure. It burns readily when 
held to a jet of lighted gas, and gives off a 
smoky flame and emits an odor resembling 
bituminous coal, .leaving a residue princi
pally of lime. Mr. Southworth informs us 
that it has been known to exist for five years 
past on the banks of the navigable river 
Acarahy, about 40 miles south of Bahia. He 
applied it for the first time to the manufac
ture of gas, in April 1858, and it produces 
about 7 cubic feet to the pound-a greater 
amount than is obtained from any c annel 
coal kuown to us. It contaius, however, too 
much of free carbon to burn with a clear 
fiame, but in making gas by the "Aubin sys
tem" in Rio, Mr. Southworth introduces 

minnte jets of steam into the retort, the 
oxygen of which unites with the fixed residue, 
and liberates sufficient hydrogen to make a 
clear and smokeless light. He has been 
awarded by the Emperor a large mining 
grant for several years, and millions of tons 
can be obtained with very little trouble. He 
believes it will yet be employed largely for 
distilling coal oil, and that it will also become 
a substance of large export to various coun
tries for fuel. 

It is undoubtedly a rich bituminous sub
stance, but it is far more bulky than cannel 
coal, aHd never can be exported so cheaply in 
our judgment. As a cleanly material for 
burning in parlor grates, we have never seen 
any asphalt to equal it. 

.,.,a 
C UlUOUS CALCULATION.-A co al miner in 

Lancasbire has made the following calcula
tion. The quantity of coal raised annually 
in GI'ent Britaiu is 68,000,000 tuns; if this 
were excavated from a mine 6 feet high and 
12 feet wide, the excavation would be 5,128 
mil"s, 1,090 yards in length . Or, if formed 
into a so-lid globe tbe diameter would be 1,51£1 
feet. Or if piled into a square pyramid, 
whose ba,e was 40 acres, the bight would be 
3,356,914 feet. 
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�citntific �tmcricnn+ 
without deranging its. parts, b y  meRns o f  revel'fiillg' its act.ion in the IIll.umer described. the whule constructed 
and operating ill the mauuer aIHl for tht! llurpOHCS mentioned. 

COFFEE MIus-R. B. Fitt., of Philadelphi", 1'" . :  I am aware that a siugle crushiug cyl inder haa been employed before. in combination "fUh a horizontal grilld� tug cylinder, fitted with aU· il..l1justalJle shell or COllcaVfl , the said crnshing cylinder rotati ng at a slower speed than thp. grind ing cylinder, f,)r the purpose of cl'ushing 
01' grinding coffee ; thert.:forc I d o  not claim such a combination. 

Rut I claim the cylinders, B and B, in combination 
with th� grooved cylindf'r. C. and its adj ustable COIlcave, D. the whole bein g' constrm'ted and arranged togetber beneath the hopper, A, fW as to operate i n  the manner and for the purpose set forth and described. 

ROTARY ENt'HNE-T. T. Prosser, of Fond du Lac, 
\Vis. : I claim It whed with a spieal paEl.sage diII}inish
i n "  i n sizf', from thp. cont(lr to the penphery, In the PU�'po8e sub::!tantially lOS d escribed. 

HFlBLB FOR nOOTS AND SliOEs--.J()seph Read, of Phi1a
delflhia. 1'.1. : I UIIl aware that composition heels hu.,,'!} been n1l1rlc nuu llsed befol'p, but thl:'ir construction a wl mode of applicu.til)ll h e retofore in" olved either an iaCl'cUse of weight over leather heels, or an objectiollR� ble difficulty in securing them properly in .position .on the boot 01' s.hoe, w liich has prevented then adoPtlOn by the trade. . 1 therefore do not duim, broadly, making compOSl� tion heds for hoqtr:. and shoe, nor do I claim the deBcIibetl mode of �'l{-curing them to the soles. 

CARPET FABTE:>IER-C. F. Spencer, of RO<.:l! l ·shT, N. Y. : I claim a carpet fastener made of a s i H f! J , �  piece of plate meta], of triangular or three·p(ji rJte�1 form, one point, b, servin� 8S tIle shank, to be d riven into the ft'HW, anothPl' point, d ,  as tlle hook for receiv-ing the carpet, and the third point., fl., !lS a head so 
shaped fi8 to enahle the faf;tcner to be driven with facility into the floor, all substantially as specified. 

SIHNGLE l\IAcIIINE-VV. I). Vnlentine. of Fond dn Lac, Wis. : I do not intt�nd to limit myself to the eB� pecial mechanical devices employed in my machine, as these may be 80mcwhnt varied and yet accomplish the same result. I am aWfire that small chisels h nve been placed upon the convex Bide of a thick saw flange for the purpol!e of c.ntting nwny spllntr.Js, to prevent the latter from catching behind the spreader. I am a180 aware that Single mRchincs have been fed by ht\lld at a varying rate of fee d .  

11: ", *  Circulare giving fnIl particulars of t h e  mode of ap. plyillg fol' patent.�, ,3ize .ot model required, ft!ld milch other information Hseinl t.o inventora, mar be had grati. by addre,.iu g MUN N & CO. , PulJhBhero of 
the SOIENTIFIO AMERWA.Nt New York. 

FLY-'VmillLS FOR ROT.LING MILL MACHINERy-Jacob Geyser, of Alleghany, Pa. : I do not cluim allY pilrti· cnlal' shape, or form, or material for the construction of the rim of a fly-wheel, REI great varintiond can be made in this respect. But I c1uim constrncting the rim of a fiy�wheel hollow, with part.itions , in such a manner that when thr. heavy materhds are piled iu, laid in concrete, it may be hdd stiff and steady, as described. 
I claim u:::.ing any lieavy and hard material, along with �uitable cement, to fill np sllch a rim, when con� structed and operating as und for the purpose descri bed. 

Hut I claim a COlllposition heel for boots and shoos, consisting of the compositi.on, A, molded into the. form of a heel, with the COliCtl.vity, lUi in the upper rude of the same, a� descrIbed, and the eather lift, or bottom piece, B 01' B' , in combination with the leath�r edge piece, c, applied and. secureu thereto,- Bub3trmtmUy as 
set forth, the said heel being adapteCl for snbseduent al'pllCatiol1 to a boot or shoe, as described, and for the purposes specified. 

AMALGAMATOR-H. r. Rusa, of San Franci8�0, Cal. : 
I claim pOl'table or mova.ble cnps or cones af copper, galvanized, or Rmalgarnnted with quicksilver inside, ot' lllftnufactUl'ell of other materials, such as wood, cast i ron, etc. , to be placed in hole8 in sluice boxes, OF other apparatu J  u�ed in mining for the precious metals, sub-

I claim, first. varying I,he rate of iced, by the mcch� anical means set forth , FO  as to feed t.he lumber to the saw, more rapidly, during tlw first half of a cutt when the saw has the highest velocity, and slower dnrmg the latter half of a cut, in order to keel) the saw con� stantly at a uniform velocity. Second, I claim the use of the two carria.ge,s, P and P' , operating in the particuiar manner described , for the purpose of cutting alternately, o� both sides of the saw, thuB keeping the saW coIlstan t l Y  at work, and preventing the loss of time, or power, whilst the l u mber is returlling with the carriage to he ready for tho next cut. SOYTHE SNATns-S. B. Batchelder, of Lowville, N. 
Y. : I claim the arrangement of t h e  hookil, D D, screw, 
E, rin!?� C, and pla.te, B, with I:!lot , Ii', and sliding 
�lg��inGtl:!l����:rbs�t'oc;.�gS!�dc�ee�d�bjd.int opera-

'VUEELS l<'OR TCACTION ENGINES-\Vlll. Bray, ()f Polkstone, England. Patented in England D('c. 31, 
1856 : r claim constructing traction engines with driv. ing wheels, with blades or teeth, which are capable of being protruded and withdrawn, Bubatantially as described. 

SUBMARINE Tm,EGRAPU GADLE-F. J. Blidges, of Nmv York Uity : 1 claim the brahled or plaited coat coveri � l g, or layer, for conductors. cords, 01' cables, for electric telegraphic purposes, as set forth. 
METALLtO BANDS FOR BALING-George Brodie, of Uttle Rock, Ark. : I cI.lm preparing the hoops or bllndl:l for tyeing before they afe passed around th,.e bal e, by bending one or both ends of the 1100P3 or bands, and p lacing in the inside of each band a suitable prepared metallic pin similar to those I have al

ready described, around which pins the hent end of the hoops are securely pressed, for the l,urp088 of keep-
����!l�vfJ�: �� PlI�f;k:rn:a tlh� a�:p��f \�l� ���ri��tl�: 
links used may require. 

I also claim forwing the oonnecting links like those shown. I also claim bending one or both ends of thQ hoop or banl1, a� shown in Figs. 11 and 12, around the outer ends of the r:onnecting link, thereby strengthening the ends of the link, and preventing it turning or getting out of place, and the tie from untyeillg. 
I also claim making metallic hoops for bending 'bales, with a tie on each Rid� of the 1mit'. for the UIH�S ana purposes expressed. 
1 algo claim using strips of clotlJ, 'paper, or other suitable material, under the metalli<; hoops, a� BhoWll t for the purpo.e described, substantially as set forth. 
:PABTENING FOR SHIRT STUDS , &a.-Barnes Clayton, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I am aware tha.t a fastening for iltuds has been used before, consisting of t wo vertically 

movin g levers turning "pun pivots in the back piece, and j oi nted to a sliding stem on the front piece, ao that by si mply pushing the latter Inward, or pullIng it outward . the said levers are caused to open or shut toge.ther accordingly, as in Wilcox's patent of Apl'il 14. 
1857 : therefoH!. I 1..10 not claim such a combina ion of deviceI'!. 

But J claim s. st u'i faRtt-fling, (!on8fsUn� of the stem, 
;'e��r��,{J·/i���i�Og�f:�!.l�e�lj�te, Oft t:��{i)��le' �c

t
�� ,.t!� 

h,  fixed to the front or ornamental part, A, the sam� being cUllstrulJte!l awl l'll'ranged to operate together as sP,t forth, Rnd for the purvose of fastening the stud in place , so thnt it cannot be pulled out or removed therefrom, without firdt rotating the screw, b, as deecriLed. 
ADJUSTAULH DENTAl, SWAGES-E. II. Danforth, of (l arneatowll, N. Y. : I um aware that compound die�, 

lit' dies compJ;ied of sl)veral pieced of metal cla.mped ;���t;w�'h�aIe tVI�:��f�;�d d�or n��V�f!Y�l 8���t �l(>!�oi��� �ivagj ng dip, ; but I am not a ware that in swaging sheet md,al for any p urpose, the grooves of sheet metal have LH"'.en filled with mal leable metal, and then the she£:t s u bj ected to  comllhlte or final swaging. 'Vhnt I theretore claim is, forming the labial aud the lingual curve of dental plates , for the inferior maxil· l ary alveolar ridge by swaging it into form with the compouud die and malleable plates in the curVQ of the 
IJII:l.-tt', 8.1'l set forth. 

INSTRUMENT FOR ASOERTAINING THE DIBTANCE BETWEEN ITSK.Llo' AND TIlE TARGET, WITHOUT CU.UHNG_ ll. D. Villeroi, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the additioJJt hy means of a screw of a tube, containing the lenfl , 
and dIvided throughout its whole length by a vertical pa.rtition, or d iaphra gm. At the extremity of this tube fe��: �11JebeJ{,i(tfl� ir';�h:I�:S 1;?� �fc�t���

i
�gu�8;Iri� clined on 01lP03ite sides of the vertical plane, perpendicular to the axis of the telescoJie. 

CORN-HuSKERS-H. A. Dooter. of Beth Ie bern, Pa. : I cbim the arrangement and combination of the lever, lJ with the adjustable I oller, A', so that when the roJle� Ai , is adjl1�tt!(.J, tllP. distance bctwp-cn the cam, it and �t���!�:(��l a�tl tlf�r IJ�C�ll�o�i�lh���Oa;ias���g;ib�� 
[TIdE invention relates to an improvement on a corn� 

hnskiug d evice, patented by this inventor and S. A. 
Skiu.i.ler, Nov. 17, 1857. In the former machine, two 
ro!l�ra were em ployed, armed with teeth and grooved 
citcllmfercntlftIIy so that as the rollers were rotated, 
tile hURks would be stripped from the cam, and drawn 
betw('en the rol lers, the latter repelling the denuded 
ef1.l'S in conseq uenee (If the angle of the bUe being too 
small to grasp the eurs, which were fed by hand , thus 
rendering the at.tendant liable to being injured by the 
roller.::! catching hi� hand. The present invention con. 
l'!Iista ill the use of It gl1nl'U�boH.rd attached to the rna. 
chine and alTanged relatively with the rollers, so that 
the ears of corn may Le feel to the machine with great 
facility, and as r.Willly as the machine can h usk tIle-ru, 
without subjecting the nttenuuut to the leRat danger.] 

'VEATIIRR STRIPs-John L. Faber, S,(nr., of South H adl�y, Mass. : I chdm, first, 'rhe bn.r H, in comlJination with the parallel vihr&ting linkil:, a fl., when said btU· is so arranged as to fall by iti'! owu weight, and be ��tf��t��.l.in.8t the door by t,ile closing of the latter, as 
Second, The combined arrangement of the several fltrips, and their atts.clllr..entl'!. to close up the frame l5 idl'S of the door, us de::::cribed. 
FILTERs-John Il�itcb, of Seneca Falls. N. Y. : I do not claim the ordi nary CUk k or tub filtf!r8, with pot or rmolervoil' filled with charcoal, or other filtering material, tIle sanw having be ell known and mH�d. But I claim the com bination of thl� cylinder, B, con� structed and P'l.l'tly filled, M described, with the outside cftse, A, baving the perforated plates and the fil .. tering material di�poscd and arranaed itS described, by mennr.! of which the fluid to bH :filtered is made to PUBS through- the filtering ma.terial for a greater d istaace, and a more perfect purification effected. I also obtai n .  liY the same combination, 1\ convpui('nt mode of cooli,ug the fluid, u nd abo of cleausing th0 tilter, 

LET'1'ER ENVELoPEB-Emft.nuel Harmon, of \Vashington , D. C. : I claim th!� methou or process of preparing letter envelopes, ready rulc(l in the process of manu� fuctnre. 8ubstall' ially in the manner and for the purposlj set forth. 
DOUGH ROLLING MAOnINE-John Hecker and Willium Hotlne, of New York City : We do not wish to lJe understood as making claim to the use of cylinderB for 

rolling dough, as these haye long Rince been applietl to tilo rolling of dougll. }. But we claim the combination of an inclined cnil lcsi5 npron for receiving and retnrning the d ough. sub8tun-
}��1701��n�e'��I�i���gh� ����!��;!Il� �!t�te:���b�ll�indere 

We also claim, ill the above comiJination, the curving ill of the nprOll around the upper roller, 01' the equiva
lent thereof� Bnb�tautially as d e�cribed, for the pnrpoae of returning the dongh to the feed table, substantially as described, in cOlllbination with the cylinders for rolling the dough as described. 

And we nlso claim the rotating screen. as described, 
!'�ll��b���t!?�ki�'�l t\�l: d��1�t���ili:t���f��Iii�1:�d 1�� the purpose described. And, finally, we claim, in combination with the rotating screen. as described. the hopper and apparatus th�rein, 101' insuri.ng a regular supply of flour, tl� set forth. 

PU,TERB-A. Jaminet, of St. T .. ouis , Mo. i I claim, fir�t, Circuluting tlJe WaLp,r to be filtered throngh tiers or courses of pi pep, arranged within n. drUID, having a cnrrpnt of waste �team pas,:.;ing thl'ough it and then pll.8sing sft.iu wn.tel· into separators for furthel' circnla
���te����U of depriVing it of JUud antI other foreign 

Second, Arranging the separators, C Cl C2 C3 C4 Co, within the steam drum, B. 
Third, Making the apparatus self�clean8ing, at intp r

vals. by operating the . valves at tho bottom of the separators and fiitererB, by levers, acted on by toothed disks, ratchet wheel and pawl, or their equivalentil, actUf\tcd by the automatic movement of the clear water trough in tipping, or tilting, to discharge essentially as set forth. Fourth, Controlling the automatic discharging action of the clear water trough, by means of a fiutterer, or float, arranged thereiu, and serving, by connect.ion 
with an lIul oeking �Vel', a stop pie-ce' I'.,nd C!lt�.,I" o r  hook, to hold the trobt!h from prematmtly �ilting. 

MAKING ORNAWI'OTAT. CU.A.INB-.Jam ea I,f\UnDek-tt, 
���rig:t��h!Tnlf�o:n c:��� :e�Rl���hf;n�l�s:n��! 
of each link into a gt;'ometrical figure, and by bell (ling each arm, longitudinally, at the Same angle as oue of the outer angles of the buge, so that a crOBs-bar on the extrClllit,y of the next proceerling link shnll, when bllut dowo, bear again�t the angular side of two of the anus 
of tho next succeeding link, and thereby enable the chain to withstand a strain nearly equal to tlie colle�hTe strength of the metal of which the links are formed. 

MOUE OF MARKING AND ORNAMENTING PAPERTh09. Mackenzie and Albert Trochslor, of Bost�n. Mass. : We claim, :\s an improved article ot' manuf :1.cture, pap e r  for writing, printing and other purpose!", having indelible marks or designs stamped thereon, hy condensing the fibers thereof by pressure, as shown and described. 
[By this invention impressions of a similar kind, but 

more sharply marked than watQr-mal'k, can be ob� 
tained in paper after it has been manufactured. By it 
autograph., &c., that cannot be produced by the water
mark with any degree of accuracy, can be perfectly re · 
produced in the paper. so that the invention will 
becllme useful for the identification and prevention of 
forgery of letters or oth,er documents, checks, banknotes, or, in fact, any papers of value.]  

MOTIVE Powrm-Chas. Mans, of Dallville, Pa. : I do not claim the use of whef>ls and pinion�, driven by weightl:l, nor two wheels gearing into the opposite side,;; of a pinion or thira whepl, in order to distribute the strain on the teeth, for these devices are known. But I claim the arrangement of the drumlil, D and c wheels, E and Cj pinions, P and c, fly-wbeel, Rl and I!ectional weighb\ w, when the whole are combinea and operated as descl'lbed. 
BREECH-LOADING CANNON-James H. Merrill, of BIIItimore, Md. : I claim, first, The combination of t,he breech-piece and frame, BO that the former may movp. back nn,i 10rth, and have its bore raised up and lower:::d on the latter automatically and fastened or locked, snbstantially as described. 
I alBo claim, in combination with the screw, for muning the breeCh-piece forward and backward, th� mechanism for lowe ring And raising the rear of sald breecb-piece, substantially as described. 
POST-OFFIOE HAIDIPJ<-STAliP-Ezra Miller, of Janesville, Wis. : I claim a PostMOffice marking stamp, ,yhich has itR handle running parallel, or nearly 80, with its marking fitc.e, or faces, substantially as aud fol' the purposes set forth. 
DEVlm� FOR EQUALIZING TH& TENSION OF WA'.rOR 

SPBINGB-J. J. Parker, of Marietta, Ohio : I alaim making and constructing a barreled cog-wheel. or drn.m .  for time-pieces, or fo1' other purpo�es, sg a :3  to eq uahz� 
and regulate the power o f  a sprIng, III manncr and form, .u.s substanti!:\lIy set forth. 

ENVELOPE-S. E. Pettee, (as,Ignor to the North Am" ricall Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturing Compitny) 
of Philaddl}hia. Pa. : I am fl.\vare that an t!nvelope hitS been made, with a narrow foM at the side ; bnt in that case, the fold i'! carried down the sidp.s of the bnc�c :UHf 
��\g' b:c�e1; o�:�t�r�l ��!il�t���eb�1�. h.��r�: �)l�ti� projecting piece in the interior of the envelope, very inconvenient and objectionable. totalla- u.aeles8 and UU4 nJf��st1c: ct�c;;: :ht�f�l� ���t����fop�8b}��k described and represe nted, whether out from 8. continous 1'011 of paper, or from separate sheets. 

FAuCET-Jam,'s Powell, of CinclDnati, Ohio : I claim the described arrangement of tile can;; F, tiangesJ J and J' , longitudinal slot, i, a.nd spur�, .n., combinca. and operating in the manuer and for the purposes set furth. 

stantially as and for the purposes specified. 
PUllP-L. B. Schafer, of Baltimore, Md. : I am aware that shear levers have been used in different machines, :lnd I tlJCrcforc do not claim any part of m il  811l�f�i�!1�h�IJ���!�re:�1�ofoil�s���l'ation together of the pum)J barrel, A, shear, C.  l ink, D1 hand brake, �, and piston rod, It subdtantially as ana for the purpol:l8 scI forth. 

Third, I do not claim the concavo�conVf�X I RW, or the 'Planes upon its surface, as s"parate mechanlcal devices ; but, I claim the concave saw and thc pla1H S in combination with the saw carriage! for givi n g  rake to the saw, and for sawing and planIng shingles at a single operation, substantially as described. Fourth, I claim the arrangement of �pring�, S S, and 
8' S', the head blocks, R R, and R' R' , and the sllrt'aders, C U, und U' C', for alternately; holding n,ud dropping the shingle block, substalltinlIy as set forth. 

RRWn:: MACllINE-J. T. Schuffenecker, of Keokuk, Iowa : I make no claim to tbe hopper of the machine, nor to the manner of grinding and. working the clay, But I claiIll , first, '1'ho safety openings, D,lin co�bin�tion with the quadrant, t..:: , arranged and operatmg In the manner allil for the PUl'POIW �pecified. Second, I claim the shutter, B, opernted by the fork, 
nT���iggI �;��dt��rk�lI��:I:)f Y:l��ft�� rt1i�'���:��'ill 
the molds by means of the hvo scrapcrs, A and A A, as shown in the specification .  

INSTRUMENT FOR ENI�ARGING PnOTOGRAPH-David Shive, of Phila.rlell,hia, Pa. : I do .not claim b.roadl� tho 
uJ$e of all illumi nating len!:!. III conuectJOn WIth a caH�rI" claim the arrangement of �h c illllminati�g leus F. in tlh� nsual opcn end of a photographIC cam�ra sl1oported ill COllllection with the adjustilble paper 'hohler, t.', Upflfi a s�and, D� �ub�tantL illy 
as Jpscribed, so a� tl) opcrltte In tlle luallIler and for 
the purpOdes specified. 

CAS'UNO AND ANNEALING ARTIOU;;S :MADE OF SCOlUA
\Villiam H. Smith, o.f Philr.l.del�lli:t, Pe.nusyl-""Hl?ia : I do not confine ruyselt to the pn�Clge det aIls de�Cl'lbed and rl.�prl':8ented ,  as val'iouB modifi,cation8 c;ln l?e made ill the process �lld Rppal'atu.�, wlt llOUt u1Icclmg, 8ubstantially, the llrinciple ot' my invention . Nor uo I claim any of the prOCeHSei:! and allt!aratus, flcllarately, CXC(�pt as stated below. 

I ciaim , fi1'3t, The construction and w�e of the hori· zontally revolving cutiting wheel, HI for facilitating tile casting of sIng Rnd similar minerul productd. Second The construction of an annealing chamber, having v � Jious modes of ret.aining alld regulating the heut therein, viz : by.a series of �ampers, by t�e con� 
����1��1 �i1r���:fla���!s ��d�1�p��s t(���tI����l, �� ��th or without the nsu of sand, by the dcvicp.s at the ends 
f It'  the w'q;()Jli', and hy the l.UlnIJ 1Jf the a.ntu-cIlauLOfl"S. snbetalltia,11y us described. 'l'ldrd The use and combination of a series of rollers, ,dth a t'raverl:ling bed. flubRta..utiaUy tW described for Irtlorlnting all entil'<) pattern ot difterent colored 
fli.t:!:��th, The construction and emplo;f1I!.ent of seg
Blental Bliding Ulol�s, as shown, or of slmilar charuc· 
tel' and the mode of arrangiug and working the same, s'llb�tantially as described. 

G AS BURNING STOVE-James Spear, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination ot the sled, E. in the door frame .  F, with the ring, M, and the cylinder, B, and the body of the stoV(l, A, as constructed ill the manner and lor the purpose set forth. 
ApPARATUS l>'OR SKnfMfNG THE SURFAOE OF THE WATlIlt 

�la���h� ������-�·i:��r.:·
a

������t������' a���g:e� and operating substantially as described and 1'01' the purpose of removing the sedimentary water from the ul(]::; c�������c��: S�������i��.rNew York City : I claim the combination of the yielding f'upport within the mouth of the aperture of railway car boxes, with one or more blocks inside and the annular flange outside the said boxes, w hen said parts are arranged in relation to each other, substantiaIJy as described, to ef� 
feet the coupling of the boxes automatically, by the action of straight links and locking boltst in the man� ner speciied, and for the purposes s€::t forth. 

MODE OF FABTEIUNG SllEE'l'S OF PAPER TOGETllERE. 8. Swartwout, of Utica, N. Y. : 1 am aware that metal plates have been u sed for fastening in various ways in the construction of book clasps, carpe � uags. harnJss, etc., I do not therefore claim� irrespectiYe of construction, any such devices. Dut I claim the new and improved article of manufacture, the metallic clasp, A. in combination with the perforated metal phtte, B� for fastening together If'gal and other documents, constructed as described, i n  the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
CHEESE PREss-Charles Taylor, of Little Falls, N. Y. : 

I claillll fit'st, Attaching the one end of the press oars, I I, to t Ie bottom of the box, K, and the other end of t,he crank pin on the wheel, L, as Bet forth, whereby I am enabled to EhOl·ten the movements of the follow
er, and have an excentrically operating press, compactly arranged, as described. Second, I claim the spring bed piece, q, and the spring P P, acting upon the wheel, L, on the extreme upward movement of the follower, and thus upholding the follower, as described. 

FILTER-Louis Tilliera, of West MOl'risania ,  N. Y. : 
I am fully aware of the existence of' w hat is kn-owIl as the HPhelpaes Patent" granted in 1855, in which t h e  claim i s  for t h e  uses o f  discs for filLering pnrposes, formed of rolled wire gauze. I Rm also aware that charcoal and other materials I emllloy, nre not new, for the s.ame purpOAei ; but I am J}ot aWI\.1'e thnt !,n 1.t.P� paratus constr · cted in the pecul�ar manner. mIneJg, has evE'll' been knowD, or nsed prIOr to my Invtmtlon 
( ,1' the sa mp,. . 1 tlwrefom fI. H ygieniC Purifier, constructea in the In.anner dpscl'ibed, ollcratell as de�cribed, and for the purpose sct forth. 

PADDLE WIIEET�-Nathan Thompson, of Bridgeport Conn. : I claim the arrangement and combina.tion, in the manner Ehown and dL�scri bed, of the trIangular flosts D, w ith the arms, c,), to prevent the formation 
(If the' Vti.CUUIll, the liftiug tlf back water, etc., as set forth. [This improvement in lladdle· wheela com! ists in lDak� 
ing the floats of the form of a triangular pridm, by 
which many advantp,ges are obtained over common 
fiat, fioat •. ] 

MAOIIINE FOR HEADING Bor,TS-B. C. Valldl lZCll,  of Cincinnati, Ohio : I am aware t h at toggled have been 
used for operating puuches, dies etc., and arrall,!,wd in 
various ways, und I therefore do not claim, bro�ldly, the use tlf toggles for opcruting thc hen,d i n g  die, J', atIll 
diiitft'I claim the arrangement fl.nd combination of the adjustable spring fork rod, G. lever, H, upper lever, b, and heading die, F, SUbstantially as shown and d escribed, for the purpose of regula ting the 1ll0Vpmcn t" of the lever, II. and die, l!'\ and controlling the Rize given to the head of the bolt. 

[In this invention a peculiar hertding devic:� Hnd 
clam.p are so arranged that the blank while b.-: i o g  
headod may be firmly clamped, t h e  clamps o r  diL's lin 
ing. rendered capable of being udj ustcd so as to render 
sure a perfect contact with a requisite degree of prr.s� 
sure at all times, and the heading device so urrangcd, 
that it may be adjusted to krm heads of difi'urent 
thickuess and a requisite length of tho blank of which 
tho head is made, and c01llmcnsl1rat:� with the size of 
the req uired head, allowed to pass with the r(>,cee,� or 
chamber of the die where the h ead is formed .]  
.i21����'l���ff�I��1 �:}!�lj;:i g��) H�fr�:��le�\7t.(�Si claim tht't p('culiur arrun gemtnt of the l lnrts thereof. by 
which nn actuating tooth upon the hub of o n c  of tht l  wheels of a cllrrirtge will  caU�H ea.ch revolution of sn.it! wheel to uoerriugly impart a small portion of it. revol ution to t h e  ahaft, K, of the odomdcr whilst the Bpring, 
J ,  by its action against the faces of tlw angular portion of said shaH, will accurately govern aud cuntrul the movements th/�reof, substantially n� set forth. 

CON8TRUO'fI;ON OF �AW TEETII-"\V A. vYit,lon, of He:rlin Falls, N. H. : I claim combin'hrg the Nanin g 'Vith the sawing tooth, so that the cutttllg edge of tilt! former shall be in rear oft anti at about right nngles to th� back of. the latt,er haVIng the throat between, as �et forth and shown. 
BmoK MAOHINE-I e1aim the nrmH, B TI, ill combinr .. tion with the slidf'fl, A A, prnviiie(l with the lever, C, and tappet, c, for operating the molds , M, us described. 
POT·noLE COVERS FOR Coon:rNG S'l'OVE8-L. E. Clow, (assignor to C. H. HamHOn & Co.,) ()f Alhany N. Y. : I cla.im a cover, 01' division plate, const-nIt tl.!(l' of two perforatelt plates and the nn.lJ�rf(lrated l'im , or ring, as set forth. 
IRON RAILROAD CARs-Joseph Davenport, (aSSignor to himself and C. �I. Rus::;Pl l)  of  Mnsillon, Ohio, : I claim the combination wit.h tbe ph ttform 01' bottom of a railroad car, of a ht.terRUy and 10ngitndinHlly suppoJ't� ing truss brace, when aaid brace con�ist8 of a four sided frame, s iii t t, a series of transverse ties, B, aHel tl'ausvere diagonal braces, G C,  a central longitUdin a l  skeleton, or diagonally braced girder, A c d b b, and bearing plates . or shoes, D D g g, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
[It will of coui'se be safer for the traveling puI llie if 

railroad Cars can be constrnctcd e,ntirely of metnl, 
consif)tent with durability, simplicity and lightness. 
By the use of this invention they can I and we shall 
hope to see some iron cars very soon. ] 

MOT.E PI,OW-'V. P. Goolmnll, (assignor to hilllsr If, S. B. Morris and 'V. Hollingsworth) of Dublin, Ind. ! 
I claim the arrangement sUQstantially as set forth, "f devices for producing or preveuting lat.�ral cnrves in a drain by a justing the presentation of tho mole inde pendently of the poillt of draft. 

WATER CLOSET-Darius Wellington, (lts:;ignor to C. A. 'VeUington) of Boston, Mafls. : I claim the arrange-
fu:����1 �o�����tiJ�b�'i��C]j,l�!lt�)�� 'I�:Vfu)���' ii, �,���i reservoir, I, as and for the purpose shown awl d (�_ scribed. [The cbject of this inventioll is to diflpenBc \yith the m(�chaE.ism hitherto employed bdow' the basi n ,  aId 
substitute a simpler and efficient tlf�viCt� fl)1' al101'rin g  
t h e  excrement to escape freely :lnu nlso to rcbin tIll) cleansing water at a suitable !li ght in the ba�ill e,o tha� 
the Eoil pipe cannot become choked or any efill"h\ l:S� 
cape from it tlu'ough the basin into tho room in 
which the watcr cleset may he.] 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
BrmSTEAD }�ABTENING-Olivm' UobiuSOIl, flf Rochetlter, N. Y. Patented Dcc. 28, 1808 : I clai m CIJItstl'ucting the 10('king boU, A, of a flut 01' rect:UJ gll l:u' 

�r�, 
08bv��t�

0 tr;���daif�l�l:toV��l�Ub!!�:in �� st�tf:!��e�; )t:;� recess of the wrench, B, and hold the parts to the l'e� quired position without the uBl1al gllide·pin, snbstan-tijl�s�S ��i��i�l��ating the hooks. j, above a. right line through the center of the bolt, A, substantially us and for the purpose set forth. 
I alAo claim uniting the point, i, of the circnl8,r wedge with the stock of the wrencl}, whel'(�by greater stren gth 

and a better ad aptatioll to thc rec(,l5s or f: eat of the ::!ume is  secured , substantially as d escribed.  
I further claim adapting the cam, I , 01' raised part of 

the wrench lcver to pushin g and holding forwnrd t,h e 

RAILROAD CAR STOVES.-Jame. Spear, of Philadel. 
Er��tl��'ol�h�e�;��i;g��A,\n l�t!: S1d�:�i�te:hF, ��{tti the back fire-plate, B,  in connecting tube, C, with the . � 

:METHOD OF SEOURIN.G BITS IN THE S'fOOK-William TU<.:ker of Black8tone, Mags. : I claim the application 
01' arr�gement of the screws, d e, and the segmental button g I with respect to the bit, 01' boring tool socket, and to ' operate with or on the tool substantially as specified. 

bolt fO

. 

r ready connection with the pin, f, substantially , 
in the manner described. 

center plates, D and E, construct�d and combined in . 
the maunel' Bnd for the purpose set forth. 

� Second, I claim the openings, f f '�' ill

. 

side-plate, F, . �' 

� : ,� . ;  \ 5") ? _� 
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with thp, center platt', E'1 constructed ill the manner ant'! 101' the purpose set torth. 
Thin1, I claim the flue or opening, L L, from the front plate, H, to the t.I)P platp, .I, constructed i n  the manner and for the purpOllC set forth. 
CO()KI�G STOV}<�8-.Tnm('s RpeR1', of Philitd('l ))l�ia, �)a. 

Patented. July 7, l?'.,j'i : I elailll, fin:t" The CI)miHllfttion 
of the cone d alllpl�r, J ,  with the smoke-pipe, II. and the 
tnp plat�', ])" cou::.trllcted in  the manner and for the 
purpose ",et fdrlih.  

Second I elaim the ('.umbin ntiou of the heal1 or deck 
(',nlh11', L,' with the (;old ail' pipe, Gt aml the smoke-pille, 
H, const ructed in the manul'l' aIla fur the pnrpose sct 
furth. 

l\1AClHNE FOR JV[Al;:IN(J AXF.s-�Ton:ts Si mmonfl, of 
(JohO€� N. Y. Patl !ut.Rd M;t,rch 1 ,  1853 : I claim tr.le 
gro;)v(',' G, the  nrm, X, wUill the t f lll  El, :r 01' . T2, In  
(',ombi u) Jt i l lil with each, (Jthcl', gubdtnntmlly In tlw 
ma,Ulwr 'mel form and f01' tho llUl'pu�e set forth in the 
epecification . 

))EfH(1NB. 
PARLOR COOKING STOVF,-D:tvid Hathawa.y (assignor to Fuller 'Van'cn & Co. ) ,  of 'rroy\ N. Y. 
COOKING STOV E-A. C. Uar�Lon, of Providence, R. I.  

INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad� 
vice given as to the patentability of inventioIl6, before 
the expense of an application is incurred. This Ber� 
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through thdr Bl"anch OffiCI) at 'Vaahi ngton, for the 
small fce of $5. A sketch and tlescription of the in� 
vcntion only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Address 1I1UNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
. t  . . .. 

Science of Electric Con(lnctol·�. 
MEssHs. EDITOHS : -1 understand, from 

what has been published on the subject, that 
the reason why the electric current is retarded 
in an ocean cable, and why telegraphing is so 
slow nnder water, is owing to the cable being 
formed wi th a wire or metallic sheath outside 
of the gut ta- pereha insulating material .  It 
is said that this construction of cable converts 
it into a long Leyden j ar, that becomes 
so charged as to resist the snbsequent im
pulse of the electric currents required for 
making words and signs. If I am right, then 
this resistance will be avoid ed by dispeusing 
with the outer wire shield, and making the 
inner wire stronger, by Mr. Allan 'S plan, as 
noticed in the last number of tho SCIENTIFIIJ 

A�mIucAN. R. R. 
[ While Mr. Allan '.  cable seems to embrace 

a correct principle for decreasing the resis
tance by enlarging the size of the conduct
ing wire ; it contains no feature for prevent
ing inducti(Jll entirely, although he does not 
use an outer l11etallic sheath .  Our corres
pondent is  mistaken in reference to his views 
as to the cause of the resistance-called in
duction-in submarine cables. This will ex
ist in all cables haviug a metallic wire inside, 
and an insulator like gutta-pereha, or any 
other such 8ubstanco, between the wire and 
the water. A Ley den jar is formed by sur
rounding an insulating snbstancp, like glass, 

with a conductor on each side, aud arrange
iug them in such a manner as to receive elec
tricity. The gutta-percha of the telegraph 
c able is the substitute for the glass in the 
Ley den j ar ; the wire inside is the metallic 
conductor, and the water outside being also 
a condt1ctur, it  converts the cable into a long 
narro w Leyden j ar, although no wire sheath 
may be used. The electric j ars now em
ployed for experiments are coated in�ide and 
ont with mctallic foil, but the principle is 
the same w hothe1' water or metal is nsed for 
the conductor. There is no kno wn principle 
whereby the rapid transmitting character of 
a submarine cable can be improved, bnt by 
enlarging the interior conducting wire. A 
most gross violation of sceintific principles, 
was committed in m akiug the Atlantic Cable 
with a very small conductor, and the reason 
we will endeavor to explain. A small wire 
on a long circuit requires electricity of great 
intensity to overcome the resistance ; this in
tensity causes induction in tho same propor
tion . If we double the diameter of a con
dncting wire, its mass is qnadrupled ; it has 
four times the conducting capacity. With 
such a wire, the intensity of the electric cur
rent can be lowered one-fourth, and the in
ductive resistance will be thereby diminished 
in the same ratio .  

We have thus explained the  law in re
lali ,111 to induction in submarine telegraph 
cu bles, in mch a manner that all may under
stand ie. From these remarks it will be ap
parent, that the reports which were propo
gated a few months ago, ahout Hnghes' and 

� dentine �meritan. 
other instruments being capable o f  transmit
ting messages rapidly throngh the Atlantic 
Cable, were entirely devoid of truth . Neitller 
rapid nor correct messages can ever be sent 
th rough long lines of submerged wireR, un
less these are of large diameter and well in
sulated . We bave seen it stated il1 a con
t.emporary that a deep sea cable is now being 
manuf�10tured for Professor Rogers, at Balti
more, ar:d that its whole diameter will only 
be  one qnarter of an inch-the wire being a 
very small copper conductor. Such a cable 
will be constructed upon the mo�t unscien
tific principles and mnst prQve a failnre. 
This is a subject with wldeh m any men, pro
fessedly scientific, appear to be perfectly igno
rant. 

.. ,., .. 
Coal Oil lor Lubricating Machinery. 

As practical i!nformation is the most relia
ble, we take pleasnre in publishing the fol
lowing, as nothing on the snbj ect of such an 
experimental character has been presented to 
us before :-

lIiESSHS. EDITORS :-As you are devoting 
some attention to c.eal oils in the columns of 
the SCIENTIFIC AnmHlCAN, it  may interest 
some of your reade�s to have the practical 
experience of one who, for over two years, 
has used the " lnbricating oil." 

My pIau is to snbmit eV61'ytiliu<; to a prac
tical test claiming to bo an improvement, and 
happening to be in Louisville, Ky. ,  at the 
the time of the roceipt of the first barrel, I 
procured a small quantity, and used it upon 
l ight machinery, where it was entirely satis
factory. A short time after, when getting 
heavy machinery, I was told that it would not 
work w�ll on any but light machinery, but 
on testing it on an engine-shaft with 3, 500 

pounds on it, I found it to work j ust as well 
as on the lightest maohinery. After a con
tinued use for fifteen months on the same ma
chinery, I find it perfectly free from gum, the 
polished portions wiping off as clean as 
though they had not been oiled. J onrnals 
!aeeoming h""t �rol1i inat tention have treen 
r!tn until they were eool with nothing ap
plied but the 'coal oil. In every respect, 
my experience l'l'ononnces it snperior to the 
best sperm for oili ng machinery. J.  L. 

Smith'. Mills, Ky. ,  March, 1859. 
O nr corrcsponilent's experience, however, 

does not meet all the conditions of proof in 
regard to the superiority of such oil. We 
believe th e only correct method of testing oil 
is by the machine adapted for the specific 
purpose, called the " oil-tester. " 

. . . .. 
Graphite fOl' Timber. 

MEssHs. EDITOHS : -1 have read many ar
ticles in your pa,per on "the preservation of 
timber," upon which subject I submit the 
following. In regard to the proper period for 
cutting, the writer has not such knowledge 
as would authorise him to speak decisively, 
and he will therefore leave that point to the 
better informed. 

Bnt the proper period for cutting being de
termined, and if the logs be allowed to soak 
until the decaying inflnences within shall 
have been extracted, timber can be preserved 
against the inj urions action of the atmo
sphere, by being properly covered by that 
mineral carbon, graphite. This mineral, be
ing the purest carbon, is an anti-septic of the 
strongest character ; it adheres well, and is 
insensible alike to heat and cold, to acids 
and alkalies ; and it neither contracts nor ex
pands under the influence of weather. It will 
exclude moisture and worms, for worms will 
no more attack graphite than they wonld 
charcoal. Roofs painted sixty years since 
with graphite, do not require repainting. A 
post properly covered with graphite and 
planted in the earth with graphite close 
around it, would lagt indefinitely, if properly 
prepared before painting. If the paint be 
properly made and properly applied, it will 
form a coating as bright and polished and 
smooth as burnished steel, and if thus applied 
to the bottoms of vessels, neither grass mn: 

barnacles will adherp, and the vessels will 
glide smoothly through the watu8. 

The FrnlCh Government having, by ex
perience, fonnd this mineral to be the best 
pl'escrvative of iron from rust, the Marine De
partment has iss ned a,  gene�al order directing 
ordnance to be covered with it. Graphite is 
the basis of the " Lacker" which is used in 
onr navy ; the less there is of anything else in ' 
i t, except graphite and pure linseed oil, the 
better. P. G. 

Philadelphia, Mal'ch, 1859.  
... , . , . 

Unreliable Recitles 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co.  : -Having got a re

cipe out of a recipe-book for making blue ink, 
and being cnrious to try the experiment to 
make it, I tried it but fonnd it did not answer. 

The recipe runS as follows : "Disolve indigo 
in sulphnric acid, and dilute it with eight 
times its weight in water. "  I mixed all up as 
stated above and found the acid to leave the 
raper whi to all around the writing, and the 
following day the water was at the top and 
the indigo at the bottom of the bottle . 

Can yon inform me through yonr corres
pondence colnmn, how I can mix it so as to 
make it come out right ? And oblige, 

Yours respectfully, 
II. D .  WILSON . 

St. Louis, Mo. ,  March 1 6, 18 59. 
[We publish this for the purpose of giving a 

few words of advice, as we frequently receivo 
ietters of this character. A very great num

ber of the recipes ilnd processes described in  
books, are unreliable. Their authors appear 
to have been mere collators, not practical 
chemists-hence their ignorance of thQ snb
j ects which they treat of. Onr correspond
ent can make good blue ink foom sulphate 
of indigo, if he neutralizes the acid it con
tains with chalk. The following is the proper 
method of making it :-Take four ounces of 
strong sulphuric acid, and add gradually to 
it an ounce of finely pulverized good indigo, 
stirrwg the luixtnre well ",1' two or three 
days. Now add fonr onnces of water, then 
chalk, until effervescence ceases . The clear 
liqnid is lIOW ponred off, a li ttle dissolved 
gum added, and the ink is fit for writing. 
The fibers of cotton or linen of which paper 
is made, have no affinity for the sulphate of in
digo, hence the failure of our correspondent's 
ink. A blue ink superior to that described 
can be made by dissel viug ground Prussian 
blue in a weak solution of oxalic acid, and 
adding a little g urn arabic. 

• •  t .  

The Climate of AnsU·alia. 
There are days and, in some years, whole 

weeks together, of delightfnl weather, cool 
and bracing as the spring in England, but 
more exhilarating. Excepting aboll t  t wenty
five extremely hot d ays, and sixty disagrca
ble wet and cold days, the weather thronghout 
the year is indescribably pleasant, the air is 
balmy and bright, scarcely a cloud is visible, 
and the sun looks down from the deep blne 
sky in unveiled splendor. Day an.:l night ar.e 
ofeqnal length thronghout the year. The sun 
never remains above the horizon more than 
fourteen and a half honrs, or less than ten and 
a half ; and as t wilight does not linger in 
these latitudes, the changes from day to night 
and from night to morn, are to Englishmen. 
unpleasantly abrnpt. The n ights are en
chanting. The southern constellations shine 
forth from the hard dark heavens in unri valed 
brightness, and the halo-cd moon pours her 
chastened radiance on the plains and hills 
with such refulgence that everything for miles 
around is distinctly visible. The light of both 
the snn and moon is more intense than in 
Britain. ' I shonld say the difference is as five 
to three.-F. Lancelott, Esq. 

.. , •. . 
AI,COTT'S Concentric Lathes for Turning 

Chair Rounds, Hoe Handles, &c., are no 
longer sold by us. Parties wishing to pur
chase these lathes must, in future, order 
them of S. C. Hill, No. 12, Platt stree�, this 
city. 

Bottles to Prevent Poisoning. 
A bottl� to prevent accidental poisoning 

has recently b een patented in England. Its 
design is peculiar, and as it is intended solely 
to contain poison, there is  no danger of m i5-
taking the character of its contents. The 
bottlcs are provided with an entirely new 
contrivance, the effect of which is to make 
it impossible to pour out the contents other
wise than very s10wly. The very deliberate 
and cautious action which is produced will, 
it is believed, prevent any one frJm taking 
over-doses of medicine ; while i t  is difficnlt to 

imagine a case in which a person could pour 
out and take the whole contents of one of 
these bottles in mistake for something else. 

. , . ,  .. 

Insoluble Silicate for 'Vood • 

There can be no donbt but the silicate of 
soda applied to wood reuders it incombusti
ble, and were it not solnble in water, and lia
ble to be washed off with rains, it wonld be 
well to coat all woodell strnctures with it. 
To apply it for snch purposes, and to make it 
insolnble is a desideratum. This can be done 
as follows :-Soak the art,ides to be coated 
in the silicate of soda, or if thoy are too lnrge 
to do this conveniently, then apply it with a 
brnbh, so as to fill all the porcs up. When 
dry, wash it with a solntion of the chloride 
of calcium. This causes an insoluble silicate 
of lime to be formed in the pores of the wooa, 
which adheres to it, and also the chloride of 
soda (common salt), which is washed away. 

.. .. ..  
Literary Notices. 

NEW AMERIOAN CYOLtWtEDIA, VOT •• V.-CHA-COU._ 
D. Appleton & t:o., New York.-In noticing this work, 
as each VOI'lmp. makes its appearance upon our table, it 
is somewhat difficult to avoid making use of ne:u'ly the same expressiolls that we have employed on former occasions, as each new volume ouly tends to c('IOfirm the h igh opinion we have already fonned of it , nne} etrengtlwns our faith in its able editors. In the Pff'8cnt 
(�;��1�!�� ;���i��

f
a�I:�nac�Yilt '�llo�f�ib�t��ri���ro of the best articles. It is a. modol of biographical writ� iUg, and the political and personal are 80 well blended that the reader takes the one w ith the other, and enjoys them l?oth ; rising from the perueal not with an im pres� 

;�Oe� �} ���l :e6 sa ;t'�f:.m�hi�:·a��, 3�i�k�i3 b��eW;f� �f 
��d ��f:�b1�b����,

a
��c;;�lln �irt���·�lJd (��rot�lit,he times, whioh is rather a rarity wit.h what lUay be called B dictionary science." If the new American Cyclo� poodia k eps a� good as it is at present, during itd growth to complel ion, no American need be adhamed of its 

R��l����l !��\�h b���a��t:t:rpl���s� t���lb��td�lOw�iclri��rs 
g:�I�� t�Ocg:��hloss�8�dhot�lt� ��'i�s

fs :l�'��Or�f?����\� 'Work, and many an hour that wonld otIH�rW'i:Jc be wasted can be wiled over its pages, Clllling informa.tion, 
as the bee wanders amid the fiowers, enjoying tho beauties but accumulating the usefnl. 

TUE AN.NUAL OF SOIENTIFIO DISOOVERY ; A YEAR. 
BOOK OF :FAQTB IN ScIJ£NGti AN}) AR'l'.-Edit(�d Ly �a �:��t��i1V �}lSPr3���{�r t�il1.C�iitcfl���lidJ����'a���itrl�e vol umo for 1 859 of this important annnal. 'Ve arc not aware that thel'e i::! any \vork publisbed on thid con. t inent which contaiun !<o much varied and useful iu� 
formation ns the one before us. It forms a com plete librHl'Y wit ll i n  it-Helf of ecientific knowledge, and 111 
its aid we are enabled to trace the progre8� that science. mukcs ill buttliD� with the 8Lorm8 thnt ever MilaU the m ariner who ventures on Sir Isaac Newt,ou' s Ocean of 
Truth. The maga.zinns nnd p{�riodicIl.18 of trw ""hole world a.re made to contribute allY record of a d i:::covcrv that l!\ay apvua.r through their c<)lnmn!'l,  ann from ou-r 
cxalr.�.,ltltioll of the booi we should say tlUl.t fow. if any, facts had escaped the cYtJ and attenti.on of the ((litoI'. Au Gbituary of persoll8 eminent i ll science for 
1858 ia added, and a list of bookCl, pamphlets, &c., on m:ttters llerta.iniug to science, and publislH�d in the 
n:�i be

J��\tt�tS ������c::��: a��a�h�;���ub1;itn�xact Iy 

TUE AMERICAN JOURNAL OI:I' EDUOATION.-Edit.ed br 
�C���kf:t����3'it·���, fgrb�i��;dF �t:�IB����J�),Y4�i3 lll'oadwlty.-Our pubJic and private ('dl1 catiollftl arrUllg<-'mellts nre undeniably vury good ; but lik�� F.. ll  I:lublunary affairs, they might be better, a nd to coih:ct information concerning othl'l' l4ydtem�, to com. parf', Relect nnd suggedt improvementM it'l, we hl�lieve , 
the object of this quarterly. V\Tc s:.ty bdiev,', uecautlc our opinion is foulllled OIl t .he contents of this n mnber and not on the prospectutl, aud very t·fficient.ly and ably does it fulfil its misf!ion. It iii i lln�tl':ltnd with t3teel engravings, and iS1 withoU1j exceptioo, the best purely educational publIcation ill the AnglowSaxon 
tongue. 

PECK'S ELEMENTS OF MEClIAN1CS.-'Pllbliohed by A. 
S. Barnes & Bnrr, John street, NeW' YOl'k._rrhiB is a neat and excellent dement.:lry work, by l)rofes'lor 
Peck� of Columbia Collf'g'f', null is in tended for cullege�, academies and high schools. It is a clenr and 
able exposition of tho priudples of mechanIcal philosow 
phy, and is just sHch a clnss-book as has long breil a 
desideratum for certain grades of scholars in our indtiw tutions of  learning. 

J\.fECIIANICS AND ENGINREB.S· .BOOK OF REFERh":SCB AXD 
FUrI,D BOOK.-A new cdit.inll of this able and u�cful 
��d�h��ii'l:�sPltt�lfflI�"u�lirll�.{ �;\��l;r.;'�:����d 
& Vo., of this city-has just been issued. We are really 
glad to flee  it, as this is a good indicatiun that it ia appreciated as it deserves to be. 1t i� formed for the pocket, Rnd with it an engineer .becomes a walking euw cyclopedia of valuable informatIon. 

TUE DEMOORATIO AGF.-Edited by C. Edwards 
Lester, 41 Park-row, New York.-The current number 
�fJ�� N�� H���zl�ItC�llt,t;i:�dn�r�re��:t��eHti:t�:r;:�1 
being about the best. The number of small articletl is 
very great, and they are all interesting and well writ· 
ten. 

NORTll BRITISH REVIEW.-Publi.hed by Leonard Scott & Co., Gold street, New York.-The number for this quarter of the above periodical i. very able and interesting. Its leader is on French Algerine litera
ture. It -contains a review of De la Rive's . �  Electriciw 
ty," and several other accomplished essay •. 
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�tY (,� ';}'{ (\, � it+ n-U(t sages, i i, leading into them from the upper will become rapidly heated. Some experiments have recently been made �leW � ttu \-n ,v lJ .  part of the baking chamber, each of the open- The temperature of the baking chamber at Bordeaux, France, to test the strength of 
ings, i i, being provided with a closing slide, may be controlled by means of the upper oak, teak, and mahogany. A stick of each 

Jennj�on's Oven. 
The making of bread is undoubtedly one of 

the oldest of antediluvian culinary opera
tions ; and since those days how many 
batches have been lost or spoiled by baking 
would take twa " calculating boys" and a few 
good mathematicians all their lifetimes to 
discover. But we cannot blame those good 
house-wives of antiquity, even if their hus
bands d id,  because we cau appreciate the 
rudeMss of the arrangements for baking 
which they possessed-a hot stone, or the 
ashes of a. fire. Now-a-days, 0 shades of 
ancient bakers ! happy hours have fallen 
upon your posterity, and the aspect of the 
times is changed ; and you, ye dames of old ! 
think of bread al ways properly baked, " done 
to a turn ,"  as ye would say ; for this is the 
age of progress, and even ovens have been im
proved so much that they can be relied upon 
for doing their work regularly and up to time. 
O ne of these improvements has been made by 
G. C.  Jennison, of Ware, Mass. , and forms the 
subject of the present illustration, which is a 
vertical transverse section of it. 

A is an elongated hollow, vertical column, 
Equare or about so in horizontal section, and 
covereol at top, the lower part of the space 
within the column being provided with a 
grate, B, extending across it.  An opening, 
C, made through the front wall of the hollow 
column is furnish ed with a door, D, and con
stitutes the mouth of the furnace, all the space 
above being what may be termed the baking 
chamber. 

Openings, E F, made through the front and 
and rear walls of the column and at the low
er part of the baking space are respectively 
furnished with sliding doors, G H, and serve 
to give access to the shelves of the endless 
carrier and for the purpose of supplying the 
same with dough or other articles to be  baked 
as well as for removing such as may have 
been baked. 

In the front wall, .1, are one or more flues, 
e, which extend upward from and open out 
of the upper part of the furnace, a, and ter
minate in the chimney, r/> the flues, at or near 
their opening into the furnace, being respect
ively furnished with closing slides or valves, 

or damper, k. dampers, as by withdrawing them more or less, kind of wood, four inches square, was placed 
Within the column, A, is a long endless we open their passsges into the flues, and al- crosswise in a machine for testing the strength 

carrier, I, which plays around sprocket low more or less of the heated air, steam, &c. of ships' cables, and a ring secured to its cen
wheels, K L, fixed on t wo horizontal shafts, to escape. ter. A strain was applied to it ; the oak 
M N. The bread to be baked is to be supplied to llroke at a st.rain equal to 3,960 pounds, the 

From each of the hinge bars, l, of the end- the shelves of the carrier throngh the supply- teak, with a strain of 7,260 pounds, and the 
less carrier, a shelf, m, is suspen:lod by arms, opening, E, the carrier being supposed to have mahogany, with a strain of 7,480 pounds. 
n n, which swing lreely on the bar so as to an intermittent movement imparted to it such The foregoing given by one of our co
enable the shaft by its gravitating power to as will run each shelf in succession up to the temporaries with an admonition to employ 
always maintain its horizontal position at opening, E, and then suffer it to remain long mahogany in place of oak for ship-building. 
whatever altitudo it may be or during the enough to receive its supply of  dough. As There must be something wrong about 
entire ci�cuit of the carrier . the shelves pass upward into the baking space, these statements, as American white oak is 

On the outer end of the lower shaft of the their dough. will be subj ected to the action of much stronger per �uare inch than the stick 
endless carrier, a cranked and notched wheel, the heat, and will be baked within a vapor- four-inch square experimented with at Bor
may be fixed, a pawl, serving to arrest ized atmosphere. As the shelves successively deaux. The cohesive strength of white oak 
its motion or that of t'.l e carrier by being pass by the opening, F, the bread on them per square inch cross section is  11 , 500 pounds, 
thrown into one of the notches of the wheel. may b e  rem oved from them through the latter mahogany, 21,000 pounds.  It is well known 

In operating with this oven, it is calculated opening. that mahogany is stronger than oak, but it is 
to use anthracite coal, but it is by no means The advantages of this improved oven are, too expensive to use for ship-building. 
confined to that fuel, as there are various great economy in fuel, the bread is baked 
other kinds which will answer. After the up- without being smoked or inj ured in the least, 
per dampers have been closed and the fire has and both evenly and thoroughly . 
been built in the grate, the volatile products This invention was patented Feb. 1, 1859, 
of combustion will e&cape into the flues, by and any further particulars may be obtained 
means of their opening at the lower ends, from the inventor by addressing him as above, 
much of the heat from such passing upwards where an oven may also be seen in operation. 

ALCOTT'S APPLE CORER. 

Ever since  that little affair bet ween our 
common mother and the snake, mankind have 
been fond of apples, and the numerous varie
ties into which the primeval apple has rami
fied itself is truly surprising.  B ut, as if to 
show the vanity of all earthly things and how 
the s weets are mixed up with the bitters (but 
the sweets predominate), even the sweet apple 
in commou with the sour crab has a bitter 
core, which, although of great use to the ap
ple, for it holds its seed, is of so little use to 
us that we actually invent machines to cut it 
out. The subject of the present invention is 
one of these, and one that cuts out the core 
cleanly and well . At the ends the core is 
very 5mall, gradually increasing in size to
wards the center, where it bulges out quite 
extensively compared to tha modest manner 
in which it commences at the stalk and end. 
Now, a machine which will cut out the core, 
making a round hole all through the 
apple, will, of course, waste much apple, and 
if the diameter of the core at the ends be  
taken as a gage, the  hole at  the center will 
not be cut out. A. N. Alcott, of Gowanda, 
N. Y., has therefore invented an apple-corer 
which cuts out all the core without wasting 
the juicy flesh of the apple. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of it, standi ng 
on a table or board. It consists of an up
right post, A, on the top of which is a bear
ing, B, for a tubular shaft, E, that is kept in 
its place by the spring, D, and that can be 
rotated by the handle, C. To the end of E 
is secured a cutter, I, that is formed of two 
small bent knives. The apple being placed 

against these while they are being rotated, 
they quickly cnt their way through it, sepa
rating all the core except the center. In this 
tubular shaft., E, lies a curved knife, F, piv
oted through its lever handle, H, to E, and F 
can thus be made to proj ect or lie flush by 
operating the other end of H by sliding the 
cap, G. The apple, when partly cored by I, 
is pushed on E, until its center comes over F 
which is then pushed out, and, of course, cuts 
away all the core. 

This machine may also be made into a 
pltrer by placing the three-pronged holder, J, 
over I and placing the apple upon it, it  can be 
pared very quickly by hand, as the ha nd has 
only to move toward the opposite end of the 
apple, following the curve of its surface. For 
quartering, the device seen in Fig. 2 may be 
used ; it  is very simple being nothing more 
than four plates of metal, K, sharpened at 
their edges and attached to and radiating from 
a central vertical tube. The apple is pressed 
on this, the core falls through the central 
tube and the quarters between the knives, K. 

It was patented Feb. 2.2, 1859, and the in
ventor will be happy to give any further in
formation, upon being addressed as above. 

• ••• • 
A Healthy Sign of ProgreM. 

It is one of the signs of true progress to 
witness the present activity of inventors. As 
a marked indication, we may refer to the fact 
that for the week ending the 26th ult., forty
two applications for Letters Patent were mad� 
through the Patent Agency Offices connected 
with the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

-

,. .•. . 
Cogswell's Improved Hames. 

The shafts of different vehicles vary in 
height, and horses are by no means all of the 
same size. Now it is important fo! the horse 
when drawing a vehicle, that the line of 
draft from the traces should always come in 
the same place on the horse, which cannot be 
the case when the eye is rigidly attached to 
the hame, for if it be properly set for one 
horse or vehicle, it is obvious that it must be 
far from correct for another horse or vehicle.  

The invention we are about to  describe, 
provides for this by making the eye adjustable 
to suit any circumstances or occasion. 

Fig. 1 is a carriage hame, light and ele
gant ; a recess is made in it as seen at C, and 
the slide, A, to which the trace is attached, 
can be adjusted and secured to the desired 
position by the screw, B. A side view of this 
slide is seen in }'ig. 4. Fig. 2 shows the 
common team hame, provided with this im
provement., which slides on the common hama 
either up or down as indicated by the arrows, 
and can be secured by the screw, B, which in 
this instance is placed through a tongue in 
the side of A, and not as in Fig. 1 .  To the 
slide in the team hame a ring is attached, to 
hold the pole-straps of the harness ; and the 
whole slide i s  seen in Fig. 3. 

The inventor of this improvement is Henry 
Cogswell, of Greenwich, N. Y., who will be 
happy to furnish any further information 
upon being addressed as above. The patent 
was dated Feb. 15, 1859. 
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NEW YORK, APRIL 2, 1859. 

REJIOVAI .. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office has re

moved fr01ll its old Iocati07l, 128 Fulton st. (Sun 
Building), to No. 31 Park Row (Park Build
ing), where all letters, packages, and models 
should hereafter be addressed. Entrance is had 
to the office also at No. 145 Nassau st. Munn 
§r Co. '  s American and European Patent Agency 
is at the above office. 

. ... . 
Tile Bells. 

What au associatiou of ideas c rowd upou 
the miud as we reflect upou this subj ect ! 

The very uame of " bells" is hallowed by the 
uses to which they are applied, and their 
sounds are replete with touching recollec
tions. The " solemn Sabbath bell, " the 
" curfew bell, " the " alarm bell ,"  and the 
" merry marriage b ell, " are striking terms, 
which indicate their purposes and qualities. 
The chime of bells chaunting swelling notes 
of sacred melody-the p alpitating alarm bell 

giving warning of a destructive conflagratiou 

-and the curfew bell tolling the hour of de
parting day-thrill our hearts with emotions 
as varied as their sounds. C hurch bells o ri 

ginated in Italy ;  and of all t h e  instauces o f  
the power of bells to touch a sympathetic 
chord within the human heart, the most 

moving is the tradition told in connection 

with the peal of Limerick Cathedral, in Ire

land. These bells are said to have been 
brought from a convent in I taly, for which 
they hlld b�en manufactured by an enthusias
tic native, with great labor and skill . This 
Italian , having afterwards acquired a compe
tency, fixed his home near the convent cliff, 
and for many years enj oyed the daily chimes 

of his beloved bells. But in some subsequent 
politlcal convulsion, tho monks were driven 
from their monastery, the. Italian from his 
house, and the bells were carried aw ay to 
another land. After a long interval, the 
course of his wanderings brought the bell
founder to Limerick . On a calm and beauti
ful evening, as the vessel which bore him 
floated in the Shannon , he suddenly heard 
the bells peal forth from the c athedral tow
ers. They were the long-lost treasures of 

his memory. Home-happiness-friends-all 

early recollections-were in their sound. 
Crossing his arms on his breast, he lay back 
in the boat. When the rowers looked around, 
they saw his face still turned towards th e 
cathedral, but his eyes had closed forever o n . 
the world ! 

But leaving the sentimental part of this 
snbj ect, we turn our pen to matters of mo re 
practical interest. Some European cities 
have obtained notoriety for their mammoth 
bells. lI10scow, in Russia, has the largest, 
and weighs ab out one hundred tuns ; " Big 

Ben, " in London, weighs nearly sixteen tuus ; 
there is one iu Paris, which weighs fourteen 
tUIlS ; and another in Erfurt, Germany, 
weighing eleven tuns, and said to be the 
finest toned bell in the world. We have no 
American bells worthy of mention on account 
of their size, but in tone they equal those of 
the oldest countries of Europe. We do not 

know who introduced the art of bell-casting 
into our country, but the reputation of the 
late A. lI1eneely, of Troy, N. Y.,  was very 
high as a bell-founder twenty years ago. 

As large bells are very co.tly, every possi
ble care should be exercised to render them 
as durable as possible. O n  page 222 of the 
present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
we briefly directed attention to this question ; 
and in response, we have rece ived a letter 
from Mr. G. W. Hildreth, of Lockport, N. Y. 
He says :-" The ordinary mode of hanging 
bells causes the hammer to _ strike in two 
places only, on opposite sides of the beU. and 
in a direct line, so as to eventually cut it in 

£ titntifit �nttritan. 
two. This, result is  only a question of time, 
averaging from three to five years . "  

In the year 1855, Mr. Hildreth inveuted 
a yoke for changing the striking sur
face of a bell, and by it a man can alter the 
stroke of the hammer to any other point in 
one minute, leaving the bell hung i n  the 
most perfect order, and thereby increasitlg 
the durability more th an a thousand-fold. 
Such bells are now manufactured by Messrs. 
Joues & Co . ,  of East Troy, N. Y. 

This subject has brought to our recollection 
a fact in reference to hanging bells, described 

ill our Paris letter on page 326, Vol. X. A 
large bell from Englan d was in the Exhibition 

that year (1855), the neck of which was fur
nished with a spur wheel, by which its strik

ing surface could be changed to the action of 
the clapper by a crank and pinions. That all 
bells should should be hung so as to effect 

such a desirable result, we believe no person 
will for a moment doubt, and yet we d o  not 
know where there is a single large bell in our 
country thus arranged. An immense annual 
expense is entailed in all our cUies for the re
casting of cracked bells, nine-tenths of which 
may be saved. We hope this presentation of 
the subj ect, will be the means of awakening 
public. attention to a goo d reform in the 
method of hanging large and cheerful peal

ing bells. 
--------�-� .. �, .. --------

Asph alt-Composition Roofing. 
It is very desirable that many buildings 

should be constructed with flat roofs, for 
which common shingles are inapplicable. and 
tin too expensive. A composition for such a 

purpose, perfectly waterproof, easily applied, 
cheap, and durable in its nature, would be of 
great benefit. Quite a number of cOIDllounds 

have been tried for this purpose, some of 
which have failed to secure the desired ends, 
while others have been highly successful. A 
roofing compound of asphalt, coal tar, and 
saud has lasted for ten years o n  certain root:q, 
and is still as good as when first put on, while 
the same materials laid upon other roofs had 
to be 'remond within one year after bekg 
being laid, ou account of cracks in the ce
ment . S uch sull cess on the one hand and 
failure on the other with the same identic �l 
substances has occurred in every section of 
the couutry . As this composition roofing is 
about the cheapest known, it i s  highly im� 
portant to discover what can be  the cause of 

its want of success in any case, as i t  i s  very 
evident that if successful in one instance, it 
cau be made so i n  aU cases. It has been 
found by experience with such composition 

roofs, if laid upon a moist bed, or if  the ce
ment itself c ontains moisture or volatile oil, 
they are liable to crack and scale off. One 
or both of these causes, perhaps, contributed 
to the failure of tbe roofs alluded to. 

To make such roofing, two or three l ayers 
of thick tar-paper should first be t acked 
down upon the boards, then brushed over 
with a thick coat 8f  hot pitch, so as to ren
der the surface smooth and expel all the air, 

to prevent air bubbles forming in the cement. 

When the pitch is  perfectly dry, the asphalt 
composition is to  be put on. This consists of 
15 lbs. pitch, 25 Ibs. asphalt, and 30 Ibs. dry 
saud. The pitch is first melted, then the as
phalt, as finely comminuted as possible, is  
added. This amount will answer for ten 
square feet i n  two layers ; it should be boiled 
for two hours, and kept stirrlld during the 
operation, to expel all the volatile oil. When 
thus prepared, it is c arried in bnckets to the 
roof of the b J�ilding, and poured carefully 

upon it in sections, set off with boards 
set on edge .  Care must be exercised not t o  
permit any oCthe sulphates o f  iron or sulphur 
to be mixed with it. A thin layer of t o w  or 
hair laid upon the pitch before the cement is 
poured on will render the roofing more elas
tic. Previous to its becoming dry, a layer of 
marble dust or gro,und chalk should be beaten 
into it, and on the top of this a layer of fine 
white sand and gravel. The object of this is 
to prevent the rays of the sun penetrating 
into the asphalt tc soften it. T wo layers of 

this composition should always be laid on
the top one after the other has become dry. 

Common pitch w ill answer the same pur
pose as natural asphalt, if two pounds of coal 

tar is mixed with every twenty pounds, and 
fi ve pounds of marble dust to every t wenty 
pounds of dry sand. Such roofing can be very 

easily repaired if it cracks, but if sufficient 
care is bestowed in preparing and laying 

down the materials, no such rep airs will be 
required for several years. 

• I • • • 
Canada Steamboat Law. 

We are indebted to A. A. Wagner, Esq .• of 
Windsor, C W., for a copy of the bill now be
fore the Canadian parliament, for the better 
preservation of person and property in vessels 
navigating tl;le waters of Canada. In several 
of its features, it resembles our steamboat in
spection law, but it is more extensive in 
scope. In regard to the use of signals to pre
vent collisions on the lakes and rivers, it  is 
exceedingly full and complete, and in this 
respect is superior to any statutes which we 
have on this subj ect. 

It provides for a thorough system of steam
boat inspection, and the examination and 
licensing of engineers. The b oilers of steam
ers are all to be tested by hydrostatic pres
sure once per annum or oftener if necessary, 
as provided for by our law ; and other pro
visions are of a similar character. In one 
feature this law is superior to ours, because 
ocean steamers and ferry boats are exempt 
with us from the rigid rules applied to other 

steamers, but this Canadian bill makes no 
such undemocratic distinctions. 

It  contains one peculiar provision, which 
we will quote, because it is very short and 

pithy. "Every steam vessel shall also b e  pro
vided with a blow-valve and pipe attached to 
the boiler, to blow steam into the hold in case 

of fire . "  

This bill h a s  been passed t o  a third read
ing, and is  likely to become a law, as it is  so 
good in all its particulars, and must make 
traveling in Canada more safe than i t  hitherto 

, has been. 
---------�.�.�.�.�-------

Abont tbe Willans' Steamer. 
In commenting upon this vessel on page 

110 of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, we used the following language 

respecting its propeller wheel :-" One great 
advantage of the common screw propeller 

over the paddle-wheel is its very limited size ; 
now, it appears strange to us that this very 
advantage should have been overlooked in 
the design of this small vessel ; with its huge 
scre w wheel, it  must offer a great amouut of 
unneceasary resistance . " We learn from the 

Philadelphia Ledger that one half of the 
buckets of this wheel have been removed, aud 
that the speed of the vessel upon a late trial 

had been " materially increased" thereby. 
Fourteen feet are to be added to the hull on 
each side of the wheel-making twenty-eight 
in all-just two feet less than the amount we 

recommended. We still insist that the wheel 

is too large and in the wrong position ; in 
short, it is a most unscientific propeller in 
every sense of the term. 

----------�.�.--------
American Oilcloth . 

We learn from the Philadelphia Ledger that 
the oldest concern in the United States for the 
manufacture of oilcloths is that of J. Potter, 
located in the above city. About 1 10,000 

square yards of floor-cloth, 300,000 yards of 
stair-cloth, and 350,000 yards of table-cloth, ' 
are made in it annu ally. It is also stated that 
the manufacture of American carriage-cloth 

has been so much improved during the past 
four years, that it now surpasses any that is 
made in Europe. 

--��--.�,�.�.�.�------
Macbi ne COl' Casting TYl.e. 

David Bruce, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., ob
tained a patent, June 1, 1845, for the above 
purpose, and for which he now seeks an ex

tension. The patentee is to be heard at the 
Patent Office, on the 23d of May next, and 
obj ections to its extension must be set forth 
in writing at least 20 days before the day of 
hearing . 
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Tbe New PostmlUltet·.Generai. 
A correspondent of the United States Gazette, 

in speGking of the appointment of the Hon 
Joseph Holt to the office of Postmast,er-Gen
eral, says : -" No division of sentiment exists 
as to  its fitness  and excellence. Ilis past ca
reer has been identified with the bar, where he 
acquired fame as an orator and j urist in the 
southwest, and that sort of di stinction in the 
profession whi ch enabled him to retire from 
it in full maturity of his powers, with all the 
conceded honors which a l ifeti me has uot often 
achioved. After withdrawi ng from practice, 
he traveled in Europe several years, and then 
settled i n  Kentucky among his O WIl kindred 
aud connections by m arriage, both of th e  
families being a lIlong the oldest Itl:d most 
distinguished families in the S tate. H e  was 
invited by Mr. B nch an an to take the Com
missionership of "&tents, and reluc.tantly 
yielded to the solicitations of somc of his 
friends, who knew his value and rare abilities. 
III that responsible office he acquired a repu
tation never surpassed by any o f  his predeces
sors, and his opinions stand out from the 
ordinary routine as  examples of clear and 
compicuous reasoning and beauty of diction 
which give relief to tll at dreary monotony 
which pervades official documents. My at
tention was first attracted to his remarkable 
powers by accidentally reading his justification 
for extend ing an india-rubber p atent, in 
which the whole range of art, inventors, and 
their rewards, was treated with a masterly 
skill and culture which at once cstabli.hed ' 

his positiou here with those who, like my5elf� 
only knew hi m thro ugh this public medium. "  

The report referred to above w a s  published 

on pages 350 and 358, of the last volume Of 

the SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN, and attracted an 
uuusual degree of attenti on at that time. 

A correspondent of the New York T" ibune 
also says :-" He eets about his work like a 

man who is in e arne st. He may be seen at 
the Department before the usual hour for the 
gathering of ihe clerks, and scorn , [ll l'cnuy to 
have impired them with at l east th0 poiicy of 
reforming their h abits of indolence aud care
lessness. Tacitnrn, observing and indus
trious, he is not likely to be bamboozled as 

some of his predecessors have been by the 
todyism o f  subordinates, whose chief aim is  
to get possession of the Postmaster- General, 

an d then use him for selfish or doubtful pur
poses. lie is difficnlt of approach , and not at 
all given t o  familiarity, eo that every mall 

will b e  expected to keep his pl ace, and t o  per

form his duty. In s tarting the retrenchment 
which has already b een introduced , he has 

exhibitcd a perfect indifference as to the 
clamor of politicians, which may be consid

ered a good sign . "  
• · e  . •  

The B usiness at tile P<ltellt OfU ce. 
The business of the Patent Office is now 

going forward with the usual vigor. The 

law empowers the Chief Clerk to act as the 

Commissioner of Patents wheuever there is a 
va'cancy in the Office. We make this ex
plauation for the informatiou of those who 
have written to us, under thc seeming mis

apprehension that no business could be done 
until Mr. Holt's place is filled by a new ap

pointment. 
. . •. . 

SUGAR CANE C UTTER.-Since t he appear
ance of the article on page 204 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AntElllGAN, under 
the caption of " Sugar Plant.a tion Inventions 

Wanted " a grent m any corresponden ts hav� 

written to us proposing plans tu meet the 

wants of the planters, as thus indicated. 
Many of them desire more information upon 
the subj ect. We hope our conespondcnt at 
St. James, La.,  will allow us to publi.h his 
address, so that th ese enq n irers m ay h ave an 
opportunity to  get sOllle prnctical facts neces
sary for the elucidation of tbis subj ect. 

SLEEPING CARS.-=-T�: Baltimoro and Ohio �� 
Railroad Company have placed Eeveral sleep- �� 
ing cars upon their road-one for each of �.:;.' 
the western express trains. � 

"'�/.� \""=� -------'''' ----------------' ' _-f ' ---- �� 
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Histol'y n.lld Mystery of a Teacup. 
We possess a teacup which we value very 

much-in fact, it  stands upon the top of our 
private bookshelves-and is the cause of many 
a pleasant hour's soliloquy. The reason that 
we like that teacup is, because there is a 
story connected with it, which we will shortly 
relate .  It is not an ancient piece of pottery, 
dug from the ruined cities of Herculaneum or 
Pompeii ; it was not found in a mummy 's 
sepulchre, or under the buried stones of 
Babylon or Nineveb.  Ptolemy never saw it, 
and Sennacherib had no idea of its existence, 
So  we do not value it for its antiquity. The de
sign is very rude ; it consists of a square house 
on the borders of a lake, a bridge crosses the 
water, and three very unhuman figures are 
pl aced upon it  ; doves, or rather patches of 
blue representing them, are supposed to be 
flying in the sky, and the figures a vivid 
imagination could conceive to be two lovers, 
and the young lady 'S father. The trees are 
composed of  round dabs of color upon straight 
lines, and a boat upon the water looks not 
unlike a square box, with a shingle for 
a sail. So we do not value the c up for either 
the accuracy of the drawing or its ancient 
worth. What, then, do we value it for ? We 
will let the secret out llOW. Ouce upon a 
time, we had a notion-peculiar, b u t  plea
sant-of going into the state matrimonial. 
Bright notions of domestic bliss crossed Oul' 
brain ; �nd two pair of feet instead of one we 
saw i n  perspective upon our lovely fcnder ; 
thoughts of buttons always on, and no strings 
ever off, flitted before us ; and in a moment 
of enthusiasm, we began to fnrnish our home. 
O nr first purchase was at an auc t ion, and it 
was the identical t�.acup which is the sub
j ect of this meditatic)n ; hence onr regard for 
it, and the veneration with which we look at 
it ; it solaces our bachelor hopes and fears, 
for we are not married yet. " Why ? "  is no 
matter. Let us to our solitary cup of tea
we mean, tQacup. 

The regard we have for this tcacnp is 
based on this domestic incident, but has been 
strengthened by mature contemplation, for 
simple thing as it is, it is a monument of in
dustrial skill , and a triumph of the ceramic 
art. From continued observation, wa began 
to ask ourselves, " How was it made ? "  
" where ? "-and " from what material ? "  
And having ourselves been pleased with the 
result of our research, we think it  not unlike
ly that others may be so too. 

At the very outset the name of "crockery " 
is suggested, which is most likely derived 
from the Irish word, cj'ock, as " pottery " is 
from pot, and " porcelain, " from the Portu
guese word porcellana, a cup ; thus the Am
erican for porcelain wo uld be " cnpper's 
ware, " and the mannfacture of it  "cnprery . "  
The manufactnre of porcelain w a s  first 
known and practised by the C hinese, who 
called the fnsible ingredient of the ware, 
( which is a quartz rock calcined to deprive it 
of its water of cry stalliz ation and reduced to 
a very line pow der), l'e-Iun·lse. The Portu
g uese being the first Enropean nation who 
visited China, naturally called the ware the 
name which had in their language a connec
tion with its uses. From these words we 
may infer the fact, that all pottery was lirst 
used for cookmg, and that man, having got 
the meat, next turned his attention to tho 
utilitari an pnrpose of-making a vessel in 
which to cook it. And what so natnrlM. as 
the plastic clay that was to be  found in al
most every locality, a material that Muld be 
molded so easily when moist, and which re
tained its shape so well when dry ?  It was 
the very thing ! It no dO I.bt reo uired no 
discovery, b nt was self-suggestive. 

"
The first 

mention we can find of the use of clay is in 
the tl,il'd verse of the ninth chapter of Gene-

� another, Go to, let us make brick, and burn �'� 
sis, where it reads-" And they said to one 

. '  them thoroughly;  and they had brick for 

� tientifit �meritan+ 
evident that the uses of clay were well known 
at that early age of the world's histol·Y. 

In a very round-about way we have at 
last got to a starting point, namely, clay. 
The chemist will tell you that it  is  silicate of 
alnmina, and the technologist will inform you 
of the fact that, to be properly plastic, it 
should consist, mainly, of one-third part 

.. 
"�I- PrnsoNs who w rite t.o u s .  expectjn� replies through 

of alnmina, and two-thirds silica ; that it this column, an <l those who may dedre to make ""n· 
trlbutiona to it  o r  brief interesting facts1 muat always 

owes its plasticity to the alnmina, and that it observe the strict rule. viz. , to  furnish their names, 

ceases to be called " clay,"  when the silica is  ���i:!��:B� cannot place confidence in their com-

present in more than its fair proportion. It WE are unable to supply several nnmbers of this vol· 

should be free from iron, so that it may' burn ume ; therefore, when our sub,cribers order mi,sing 

h' . numberR and do not receive them promptly, they may 
W lte, lllstead of red, but the small quanti- reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 
tities of chalk and magnesia often found as J. II., of Ky.-There is one j)rintillg establishment 

impurities do not much deteriorate its quali- in this city where type caBt in words i3 uBed exten· 

T I sively. We- a l'e not aware of any advantage re.sul ting 
ty. he c ay family is  a pretty large one, from its we. Type thus cast is quite un old applica· 
and the relations-first, second, and third tion, but has never come into general use. 

cousins-are found all through the mineral H. E. G. , of N. C.-The patents obtained for the 

kingdom. They are descended in a direct  
manufacture of Kerosene, do n o t  cover the obtain-
ing of paraffine from mineral oils. You may use any 

line from Granite, the most ancient of rocks, substance you chose for purifying Buch oils. Common 

wh o, having suff<lred by exposure to the we a- and weH known apparatus used in candle workS, is 
employed for extracting the parafine. 

ther and the constant mutations which are D. C. ,  of Ky.-We have directed public a ttention on 
going on in natnre, gradu,!llly allows his con- several occasion to the produc tion of an indelible pen

stitnents, Messrs. Quartz, Feldspar and Mica, ci l. You should try and invent one to suit yourself. 
L. G., of N. Y.-Thin steel blades have been proposed 

to become amalgttmated into clays of various for blades of paddle-wheel. We believe that the pro· 
kinds ; the purest and of course most re- peller is the best deviee for boats on canal s ;  the ar

spectable is Mr. Kaolin, or China clay, who rangement of your blades i. not so goo l. 

b 11 d h G. R C., of N. Y.-Resin gas at $7 per 1000 cubic feet may e ca e t e aristocracy of clayocracy. is as cheap as coal gas at half the price, because it is 
This is derived from the decomposition of about double the denSity. 

Feldspar, the change consisting in a removal N. II. B., of N. Y.-The pressure of a fluid is not 

of the alkali, potash, with part of the si l ica, 
equal on all the sides of a vessel ; there is no pressure 

exerted on the top-side or lid : the preSiure increases 
and the addition of w ater ; Mr. Feldspar downward on the sides of a vessel in proportion to the 
being composed of thirteen-t wentieths of depth of the column. A tube filled with water and 

silica, four-twentieths of alumina, and three- sunk in the sea, with its ends bent upward to the Sur· 
face, will maintain its form because the pressure inside 

twentieths of potash. The Dresden porcelain will then be equal to the pressure outside ; a flexible 
is made from kaolin found in Saxony ; the tube is not well adapted in its nature lor such un el(

French from k aolin found at St. Y rieux-Ia-
periment. 

J. J. C., of Ga.,-A person who can weld st.eel or iron 
Perche, near Limoges ; the English is found in perfectly, without the use of fire, richly deserves twice 

C ornwall, and the only American deposit fi fty doHors for Itis secrct ; it has never beon patented, 
at present known is at Wilmington, Del. us far ae we know. 

II. C. B . .  -of- . If you will send us your Po,t omce 
There is  plenty in China and Japan, the · "ddres s .  we will write to you about your spring lock 
very name "kaolin" being a corruption of the for whiffle trees: 

Chinese word kau-ling, (meaning high-ridge.) 
c. n. F. , of 0.hio, and W. C. E., of N. J.-The first 

American cent Was coined about 1785 in Vermont, and 
the name of a hill near J andhan-f .... , where h .. d on the obverse a sun rising from behind hill" and 

this material i s obtained . C dmrl10n clay, " a plo� in th� foregroUnd-l(l.�end, Vermnntens-lwm. Res 

soap-stone anti m h ; . _ ,' . . 
d .  r Publwa, ] 786 : l'P,vcrsC', a ruu 13.tcd eye, surrounded by , . eersc aum, are vanOUB C- !i thirteen stars-legend, Qztarta Decima Stella. 

grees of relati.onship to kaolin ; and ou
.
r t ea- j John C. Dial , of Columbia, S.C., wishes to correspond 

cup is made from a white variety of the for . with the _lWkcR",er ef Lemud Smith's patent smut 

mer called " potter's clay ' "  
,nachinery. 

" 
. •  G. F. D., of N . Y.-Cast iron head-pieoes and monu� 

[Concluded next week.] ments, with and without enameling', have long been 
• '.' .. - made. There would be llothin� patentable in making 

Flax Refllse-A SlIbstitllte fOl' Rags. sign letters of plast.ic material in mol'ls. They have 
The difficulty of proenring rags, the raw lon g  been mude. You can purchase them at some of 

material from w hich paper is made, has be- the crockery stores. 
M. M. II., of N. II.-A British work 011 IIelt!, by 

come a matter of importance to all connected Professor Macquorn Rankin, is reliable, but it  i, very 
with literature, and many substances have abstract and dry. The ship berths intended to prevent 

been tried with different degrees of success ; sea·sickn es, are not used on vessels sailing from this 
port. Iron bammered at a high heat is not quite BO none, ho wever, have been snfficiently success- ,trong as that bl'mmered at a red heat., but it is cus

fnl to be commercially available, eXC'epting tomary t o  hammer and roll iron heated to a white heat 

wheat and oat-straw, and cotton waste, and until it becomes black on the surface. Machines for 
making wrought iron nails have not been exten,i.-ely 

these have been fonnd only partial and imper- u s ed. 

fect substitutes. Mr. Houghton has recently A. C., ofC. W.-We cannot refer you to any party 

patented a process by which he is able to take who can furnish you with a mackine for finishing and 
rolling morocco. 

flax refuse (sLuff which is burned to be got rid R. W., of Texas.-Yonr article on the trade wind s 

of, and the value of which is the cost of fetch- would not ouit our columns, for the reason that it is not 

ing it) into pulp equal in quality to the pulp a subject of much interest to many of our readers ' 
nevertheless, we thank you for it. 

' 

produced from the best linen rags at a cost of A. F., of Mass.-We are of the opinion that a patent, 
from £28 to £30 a tun.-Family llerald, Lon- if obtained under the circumstauces you detail, would 

don.  
not be valid in la 'v. 

S. P. M. , of Me.-You can remove ink blots from 
[About three years ago we saw some very paper with citric acid, or a weak solution of oxalic 

good wrapping paper made from refnse flax at acid. Apply it carefully with a sponge. 

one of the rope-works near this city. As there G. G. N., of lIh,s.-You can get a treati,e on bridges 
by addressing WHey & HalstetI, Broadway, tld::! city. 

was q aite a mountain of such refuse at the es- L. E. D., of Conn.-Carmine will make lac varllioh 

tabIi&hment, it, no doubt, would have been a red in color ; verdigris will make it green ; an<l ultra· 

t d marine, blue. Write to S. K. Baldwin, Laconia., N. H., grea a vantage to the owners of it, had they about a water.wheel. 
been able to make the paper at a paying J. F., of Va.-Tin plates arc never soldered before 

price, but we understand they were not able they are plated. You can solder iron plates with eorn

to do so. There are thousands of loads of 
mOll speiter if you moisten the edges to be soldererl 
with the chloride of tin b2fore applying the soldering 

such refuse made at our rope-works annually, tool. 

and it is  only used for manure. We do not C. II.  S.,  of N. J.-To dye wood a red color, boil  it in 

b l' h 
0. strong solution of Brazil wood, wit.h a little alu m : to 

e leve t at it can make as good paper as dye it blue, boil it in a weak Iiqunr of logwood, con. 

linen rags because it contains much less fiber. tailling a li ttle blue vitriol. This latter color will not 

• •• ' • be very bright, but the method is simple. The wood. 

A number of experiments have been made should be white and free from rosin, or it will not take 

by Dr. Angus Smith, in determining the im- thpse colors. To <lye would black, boil it in a strong 

solution of logwood and a little copperas. 
purity of the atmosphere, which have been II. c., of N. B.-If you will refer to Vol. IX., page 
pnblished in the Glasgow Practical Mechanic 's 182 SCI. AM., you will find a description of the method 

Jouj'nal. He has discovered that in a closely of enameling iron. It would require too IDuch space 
to describe it in this column. 

packed railway carriage there is  one grain of  J. c. L., of Pa.-It is not an easy thing to remove 

organic matter in ev�ry 8,000 cubic inches of India ink from tho human flesh. If you will refer to 

air-an UNhealthy atmospheric condition, page 55, of this volume, you will find a note on " tat· 
tooed SkiD," which conveys the information you want. 

certainly. You will find it an unpleasant experiment to perform. 

J. B. , of Geo.-A cement composed of liuseed oil and 
chalk would ft llSWel' well to close up the cl'acks ill your 

roof. We arc not able to refer you to any one 
¥
who 

: would be likdy to embrace your proPosfll abo ut a f..aw
mill aud. tannery. P erhaps an advertisement ill our 
colu mns might lead to a negociatiotl. 

K. Z. G. , of llI.-D' A ubissOR'S work on hydraulics id 

an able treatise. We think you can procure it of \Viley 
& HalBteri, of this city. In re ference to Boyden' S  
turbine, address him a t  Lo\vell, Mass. 

G. l! .... D'l of Geo.-You will find your boiler much 
improved by encasing it in n. jacket, to prevent the con
densation of the steam ; your cylinder would be much 
improved also by a similar arrangement. It' you ca.n 

change your feed-pipe from the front to the back end of 

the boiler, without much additional expcnsf, we advise 
you to do So. The greatest evaporative effect will bOl 
obtained fro111 increasing the fire surface. 

H. P. B. , of N. Y.- Your views in regard to gilding 
are gratefl1 l !y received, but the details of the process 
are not so :::;imple as the ordinary practice. 

M. L. P., of Tex .--You are entirely in error about 
the pressure of steam on the valve, as is most conclu
sively proved by tile oonc1 uding pnrllgraph of your 
letter : for if the ports of the srut and CUll of the valve 
were an stopped up, and tke faces of the valve and seat 

fitted well enough to perfectly exclude the steam from 
between them, the effective preSSLll'e in the valve would 
be due to the whole area. of the valve. 

L. G., of C. E.-If your bear has been in a state of 

torpor, of course he t1.0(?S not UEe his substance up a9 
fast as when awake and lively, so that it is not likf�ly 
that he would cbange all his body in thirty days. 

A. n. J. F., of Ind.-We would gladly send you t.he 
name of our southern cOl're8poud�nt who wrote us 

from St James, but we have mif!laid his letter and 1'01'
gotten his name : besides, he did nut authorize U� t o  
give his nnme t o  any one. 

W. C., of 1tlass.-We thank you for yonr generous 
compliment. Please to send us that useful information 

all the hardening and tempering of stee.l We would 
like it for publication. 

P. S. S., of North Westport.-In what State do you 
reside ? 'Ve have received your model and would write 

yon if we could do so ; but you have not given us this 
c.hance� through neglect. 

C. N. :M., of Pa.-The mastic cement for the fronts ot 
houses is composed of 14 Ills. of cIen]';, dry sand ; 14 1bs. 
brick dust, and half R pound of litha.rge. moistened 
slightly with boiled liUf:!8Ctl oil. The brick wall re
ceives two or three coats . of oil before thii� cemeut is 
laid on. rrhere is no work pnblished in this country all 
the art ofl)lastering. 

(). O. F'1 of Me.-The specimens of harde:q.ed lumps 
of clay which you send us aro called " clay-hurleY3," and 
they are formt!d by the earth sticking to n. bit of twig or 
(as in t.he case of those we received) a shell, and thi�! 
rolling down the hill, becomes rounded, and the sun 

hardening it. i t RSS1ll1leS the appearance of' a pobble, in 

which the bit of t \vig or shell is completely rutombed'. 
P. F . •  of Cal .-In crrlculatin g the llower of the engine 

to which you refer, t.11(� circllw[c:rnnce of tllC eylillder 
was taken from a table iust-earl of the arcn,_ b ence the 
error. It would be well  t o  use the divisor, 44,000, fGi' 

R horse power, instead of 33,OOO� because we have al
ways to deduct a fourth for fricU(ln. The horse-power 
of an engino with cylinder of 7 inch boret IJiston 280 
feet velocity pel' minnte, anci carrying 50 pounds 
pressure on the square inch is 12.24 after deducting do 
fourth from the nominal power. 

O. P. S., of N. Y.-Paddles for the wheela of steamer. 

set lower on their axes , and having ' one Bide heavier 
than the other to make them enter the water verticalq 
ly are quito old, and were illustrated in our history of 

propellers, Vol. V., SCI. AM. 

Money received at the Scielltific American Office on 
Rccount of Patent Office business, for the week ending 

Saturday, March 26, 1859 :-

A. W., of Pa. , $25 ; A. P. , of Wi •. , $30 ; T. lII. ,  of N. 

Y. , $30 ;  M. B. , of N. Y., $30 ; N. p, S., of N. II .. $25 ; 

II. S. , of N. Y. , $50 ;  D. A. W. , of N. Y. , $25 ; J. lI. , of 

Pa., $30 ; W. W. J. , of Vt. , $30 ; J. F. II. ,  of Ill. . $10 ; 
n. B. , of Ill. , $25 � J. G. , of Gn .. , $20 ; n. & B. , of Ill . ,  

$47 ; C. & S . ,  o f  Conn. ,  $2,) ; G .  & 1'. , of N .  Y . ,  $ 2 5  j 
W. II. S., of 1(. I., $55[; ,J. C. S . ,  of Mass. , $50 ; W. D. 
S. , of N. H., $25 ; 'V. II. , of Ill . ,  *:10 ; R. D. N. , of Ala., 
$25 ; E. B. , of Pa., $30 ; L. A. H., of N. Y., $12 j D. L. 
H., of  Ct.,  $.35 ; l�. R. D.,  of  N. Y. , $:l;) ; D. G. F., of 
Wis. ,  $30 ; J. W. T., of Vt. , $30 ; II. T. D, of 0., $25 � 
J. B., of N. I L ,  $30 ;  A. B. C.,  of Ga. , $30 ; L. & 1'., of 

N. Y., $30 ; E. P. T., of N. J., $25 ; R. & S. , of N. Y. , 
$25; H. A. H., of N. Y .• $;37 j J. It ,  of Pa., $35 j G. 1\1 , 
of Conn., $35 ; I. P. T. , of Md. , $65 ; D. I.., of Ma.ss. , 
$55 j D. n .. E.,  of Pa. , $30 ; A. D., of N. II., $20; J. B. ,  
Il1 . ,  $35 ; .T. R., o f  N. J., $30; IJ. n .  T , of Ma.ss. ,  $:35; J. 
A. T., of N. Y., $25 ; D. lL, of Ill. , $JrJ : W. & lII. ,  of 

N. Y., $30 :  J. R II. , of N. Y., $25; L. & M., of N. J. , 
$25; S. D., of N. Y" $55 ; J. L. N . ,  of Ill., $30 i C, J'., 
of N. Y. , $55, L. H. rr. ,  of' R. I., $10: S. & J. T" Df Pa'j  
$30; D. J. 0.,  of Pa. , $30; S. n., of N. Y. , $:10, N. P., of 

Ind ., $25; J. W. W.,  of Fa. , $25; J. F. & E. P. lvI , of 
N. Y., $25: J .  S. ,  of In<l . ,  $25; L. C., of N .  Y., $30 ; C. 
C., ofN. Y., $4U ; A. B., of N. Y" $H5; W. A.. of N 
Y., $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 

the follo wing initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office d nring the week ending Satlll'day, 

March 26, 1 859 :-

W. D. S., of N. H. ; A. W. , of Pa. ; H. S., of N. Y. ; 

W. A., of N. Y. ; J. S., of Ind. j H D. , ofVt. (two cuses) ; 

L. & P., of N. Y. ; N. P. S., of N. II. ; G. & '1'., of N. Y. ; 
L. & M., of N. J. ; W. n. S., of I!. I. ; J. R. , of Pa. � 
J. R. II.) of N. Y. ; L. A. B. , of N. Y. ; D. A. W. , of 
N. Y. ; J. F. II., of Ill . ;  L. B. T., of Mass. ; '1'. & T., of 

N. Y. ; C. S., of N. Y. ; B. & B., of Ill. ; A. B., of N. Y. 

(two cases) ; H. A. R ,  of N. Y. : C. & S. of Conn . ; N. 
P., of Ind. ; E. R. D. , of N. Y. ; J. P. '1'. o f  Md. (t.wo 
cases) ; R. B. , of Ill. , A. Y., of N. Y. ; R. & S., of N. Y. ; 

J. A. T., of N. Y. ; S. D., of N. Y. : J. C. S., of M,,;s ; 
E. P. T. , of N. J. ; J. lII. W., of Pa. ; D. L. H.,  of Co:m.; 

R. B. N., of Ala. ; H. T. n ,  of 0. ; C. J.,  of N. Y. ; J. 

G. , of Ga. 

'Jc;):;'<;' stone, and slime for mortar." From the fa� miliar style of the allnsion to " brick, " it is  
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A[IJEHlCA:-J AND FOREIGN PATENT 
tora �1(\1��CJ:fr�!��7tI,t���,�!�,

N
�:ti���·io��"cic�·:;e 

patentl!! f":H' in ventora in the United States and all foreign 
countl;cs on the lUost liheral terms. Our ('xperience i2 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are un 
�il\�l�f(�hc

b
! w�I}ra��l

h�d i����lp�ri��
e 
���\�caJ��81��a 

drnwingt:! has rendered us perfectly conversant with the 
mode of <loin!! bll�illeiri! at the United States Patellt 
Office� RIlll with most of the inventions which have been 
P����r2�s 1�l��cl;

t
�i�e��1�iti���f ��:���

e
g�

a
�!��l�: 

a model or dra,'ring and description to this office. 

INOUIRE WITHIN FOR ANYTHING YOU 
''''ant to Know ; or, Over 31700 Facts for t.he PeoIlle 

Large volume, 436 pages, gilt :ndc and bfwk. Price $1 
" Inquire vVithin II is one of the most valuable and ex 
traordinary Y01umes ever vresent.ed to the Americitu 
public, and embodies nearly four thou�and fact�, in 

�d
s
��J :�t����!�infc���

oD,�7���il��it�i�b�,�Pi!
r
��1�0�t 

�;��,;��l;i�CS�I�\)�l;�eg���:-le:,n;�l'i; hi�nd����!r; a�J 
strongly bound. It is a Doctorl a Gardener, a School 
muster, an Artist� a Naturalist, a l\1odeler, a Cook, a 

�l�'ti�f:;l� �Un����1� ��
e
�A�d�K;;�:a�t, ��

e
rx��ilfte�t�
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Lettf-r Wl'iter. and a Ulliq'rsal Guine to all kind� of 
G�cfnl awl Fancy EmploYlllp.nt, Amusement. and 
l\{oneY-lIlakiug. Besides nIl this information-and we 
have not room to give an idea of a hundredth part of 
it-·it contains fiO many valuable and useful recipes 
that au enumeration of' them requires seventy-tw 
('01Ull1ll8 of fine type for the index. Copies of the alJove 
book scnt by Illflil to any address, free of postage, on 
receipt of 011C Dollar. Send cash or(icrfl t.o 

DICK & FITZGEHALD, 
It No. 18 Ann street, New York 

Conrmltation may be had wUh the firm, between nirw 
Rwl foul' o' clock. daily, at their rrrincipal ofiicc. 37 
Park noW". New York. We established, over a year 
a.go, a Branch Office in the City of Washington 
on the corner of V and Seventh streets, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the 
general Buperintendence of oue of' the firm, and id in 
daily communication with the Principal Otllce in N(�w 
York, and personal attcntion will be given at the 
Patent Office to all such casc� as may require it. In
ventors and. others who may visit Washington, having 
btlSineSB at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
call at our office. D Circulars ofinformntion concerning the proper courae M AS5��ri����61�!f��e�?l.I;nt�.�;!��r S{{d�rs 
ih��e����i:e

i
�������Jp�f:��

n
6��:�&�� �::t;h�d furnished gratis, and 8ent by mail fr\!e of charge to all 

gratiS upon application at the principal office or either parts of the United Statcs.-""Ve iuvite the attention of 
of the branches. Sunday School Teacherd, Puulic Lecturers, and others 

Communiaationa and remittances should be RddrcBsed to this department of our business, as we are able t 
to J\tIUNN & COMPANY iurnish on reasonable terms every description of Lan 

"No. 37 Park-row, New York. tern, together with a large usoortment of Sliders-As 
�i�r;.mical, Tempif�X�i�s��t�'�IB�o,}l¥IEltt va 

THf:,cJ���r�l::n�Vll�d:,;d� 01A?h�:g�,
L WYI?,T;- Ie 72S Chesnut st. , Philadelphi •. 

though Generally Bl'lh�ve (l , are Imperfectly Und (�r 
stood, By the Author of '" Inquire Within." It is a 
handsome 12mo. volume of 35f; page�, llrin ted on fine 
f:t���r, �l��b�r 
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suhjects tl'eatt�d of. Pricr� $1. It. contains a collfctinn 
and. soluTion of rrhirteen Htmdred and Thirty-two 
Facts in Science and PniloHophy, some of which, on 
��l��lf�:��

t 
��1�:1�h;aPI�1�1��e 

t
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ncsa, when we inform the render that it has au index 
of contents requiring 40 colnnllll:; of fine type. If 
therefore1 yOll want to acquire a knowledge of Nntnral 
�;\��cCoOn��� l�;���o�gah�ei��n ���ft6�ti��
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much stuuy-ouy this book. Copies of the above book 
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GERALD, No. 18 Ann street, New York. 1t 

C1IILT,ED ROLl,S, CHILLED ROLLS.
CtIilled Rolls of the best quality are made by the 

Birmingham Iron FOl1ndry- <":0., Birmingham , (Jonn 
Also best iron and compositIOn castings, mill gearing::3, 
fan blowers, &c. Address as afuove. 2* 

E. Ifr1J��,t,��� to 
A
t���mRh p��

R
,?r��

T
i�fh

S 
anti warranted for all purposes of barometrical observ� ntion from 26 to 31, as marked on the dial. When 
wanted t.o fall bdO\v 26 they should be ordered ex
prp8::lly for that purp01:;e. Bdng as portable as a clock or 
,yutoll, they nre Bent safely by e.xpress any distance. 
All orders dirt�cted to the ma.nnfacturer will receive 
prompt attention. R��m ittances may be made on New 
�e:Ofct�r1p�ic�

s$lo�y m 1til, if rCgiEtClK�ND�t�
preBs, 

1 t* Great Barrington, Mass. 

pE�irn�;f�I!;L r"c/������t!';i?�� paYJ:,fe�I� 
wheel, which j� lJoth a wind-wheel and a water-wheel 
'l1 ! l i s  wheel i.':I remarkably cheap. simple, and strong ; 
and when used as it. water-wheel, requires no dam 
wluttever. AllY one who wiBhca to judge oi thIs wheel 
for himtlelf can easily make a model of it. Take a 
a number of thin strips of light wood, say ten iuches 
long, and threc quarterd of an inch wide, bore a hole 
thl" )Ilgh the center of each of thelJl, and place them on 
It common axi::3 ; then spread tllem out like a fall, so 
t l lat they may slightly overlap each other. Toy-mukers 
will find that II. smaH model of this wheel forma a 
cheap and benut iful toy for children. For particulars, 
,,,lures. W. H. BENSON, lI10ntgomery, Ala. 30 4' 

To lUANUFACTURERS.-TWO ENERGETIC 
men, (OUl' a natural mechanic,) both talented, 

h::tVing n cftpitn,l of $4, 000, desire to lease a store in Bes
ton, to act as agents for some manufacturing company, 
ejther hoU8e-fnl'nishiIl� goous, Hgricilltural implemelltl'l, 
�tatiollary, or somethillg' CJRf>. lucrativ(l . First chtss 
references given. Addre.s THOS. N. FOSTER. Bos-
tOll, }Iass. . p 

FOR: SAL E.-A STEAM FLOUIUNG MILL, 
. WIth two pall' of burrs, 194 acres of timber land, 

nU III good 01'0.(>'1', known lJy the llame of Port Louisa 
Mi�ls, Iowa. rrho proprietor wishes to retire from busi
tH'88, and offerr'! it on rea8�nable torms. Inquire of J. 
N'

3��!IOFIELD, Port Louisa, Louisa county, Iowa. 

D JACOHUS, NO. 138 WOOSTER STREE'r, 
• Nnw YOI'k, Agent for :Fay & Co., Worcester, 

�la£l8.-\Vood.working )Iachinas for IJlaning, Tenon� 
��7i u�g8�!.�I�i�%·l'in�llf�c�I��: a!�f�!r���� O�l��l?��!: 
ch��c�r' can be seen in operation at the above place. 

SAW GU,UMINU lUACHINES-COllIBINING 
P ll ncllf'S aad She:\! '�� for Ite-toothing all kinds of 

Saws, Punching thB .8lu1.:1 ulHl (.:utting Lengthwise. 
Also, Saw Updets anrl Upset Swedgcs, and other Saw 
Tools. By the improvements I have made in these 
tooJ� a g�lH{ saw can lJe gummed in one minute, and 
fitted np f,w 1lSf) in ten minntes. Manufactured and 
kel1t Oll hand by G. A. PHESCOTT , Sandy·Hill, N.Y. 

30 4tc 

PA
lZe�%�'�,?ml����lt�����K ki3r��r��te;;:d 

machinery, which will be executed in the mOst careful 
maUllf'r by the ilirmingham Iron :Foundry COlllpany, 
Birminglunn, Coun. :30 2'k 

L ACh��!;:,W!:�l1r?t,?e��5N,��ant!N;;���� late engines peripctly. Address Ll!; COUNT & AN
])rD

E
2
\Y�. 175 Broadway, New York. Send for circular. 

TH1A�ili':'� e�ta�,?r����;:'!��I���:.;" h�'?j��:i 
l'('ceipts for making color�. 7tj (',ents. Chemigtry Ap
plied to Dyeing. By James Napier. Illustrated. $1 50. 
Either of the above volume!'; flent by mail free of posta.ge. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Publisher, 
30 3tc Philadelphia., Pa. 

A �tlt6'b���t� :',TI(1;�l�f lrI��t,;tt���tIe�te� 
Hand and Power Machines, for the knitting of regular 
fash.ionable hosiery. l\1acbines to be seen in operation 
in Dean stt'eet, next to the cornel' of Grand avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 30 2' ,,� 

L I�!t��LC"?�lfe�k�,::b�aiJ� ��ic�"!;':��;�Bde1: 
up ant! put Into the pocket. Everv man is fastened to 
the square. They can b� mauufactured from 10 cents 
to $3 each. I will sell one�half of my interest for $50. 
Address l!'. S. C., box 2,248, Boston Post Office. 1* 

15 13 eaw' 

E���R�:S�� !:l?!u��t� 1rThh'r�l�t�s
C
f,��� 

�prillg Beds. 'Vhel'e they are not propcrly supplied semI. one postage stamp, and get partieU1ars. 
30 2* 

WRIGHT' S SPRING HED CO., 
391 First avenuE', New YOlk. 

S ���\��lpr�!'9��tf!r��;;_n!i�,�I�Io�,1!n�� fii�� 
IJift and Force Pumps, (singh� and double-acting) Ship 
l.lumps, &c.� atull assortmcnt. Mannfactured by 

HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO. , 
16 13 eow" 306 Pearl st. , New York. 

A l.1rt.�1>�fl;;at ������)leI�!���plfe�� 
two articles. Apply at No. 23 Macdougal street, New 
York. I' 

THc�t��t�:e�errc�TI�f.�;ry�����I�e �O?d 
at Puhlic Sale on the 16th of April inst. These works 
are driven by steam and water power, and were erected 
only l.1 few years Since, in the most substantial manner 
and at a very heavy expense. For full pal'ticulars ap 
ply to JOHN REIFSNIDER, 

WM. H. DOUB, 
EDWARD SHRIVER, Trustees of Ezra Doub. 

Att'y for McClintock Young. 30 3' 

S T�������al?tr!'C�st g�ain�,1j,���g o��� 
grain of Pine or Whitewood, so as to imitate Black 
Walnut , Mahogany, Satinwood, Rosewood, or Oak 
suitable for decorating chul'cheEl, schools, or other puhli 
or private buildings ; us also for staining coffius, cabi 
���d���k. P����:e�f��a�d 

a
s��;l�s :�:t t��il :��t� � 

the UnIted States on receipt of l5 cents in postage 
stamps. HENRY S1'EPHENS, Chemist , Louuon, 

1* and 70 William street, New York 

J
ENK.'S AUTOIlIA'/.'IC FLY AND llIOS. QUITO TRAP-Patented Feb. 15, 1859-Wil 

catch a quurt of flies per hour, wherc there is a supply 
and kil ls them in the trap by the machinery. They 
are neatly and wdl made, al'� put up one dozen in a 
case, and will be supplied to the trade on liberal terms 
For 8al�J�at wholesale and retail, by manufacturer' B 
agents, w. F. SHATTUCK, 20'Ann �treet ; by WIN
DLE & CO., 56 Maidenlane, and by the patentee, S W. Smith, 534 Broadway, New York. I' 

J. �a??s"Km��n���tel�tb���IS�o�,et�A��. 
chine ; a beautiful, strong, and cheap joint for cabinet-
����h'�

n�lldtoD�n1�f;
epian�r��ha����!Ler�Jnrf��.d� 

catalogue. 30&34 2' 
---------------------------�----� 
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Stephens' Drawing Ink ill the preparation of ciiagrams 
for .clasB inst�uct�on in natural philosophy, I find it su-
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STONE, Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., July 
25, 1858. Sold at the depot 70 'Vil liam str"eet , New 
YOl'k , and hy stationertl, artists, and colormen. Price 
12 cents per bottle. 1* 

TO 
ti��l�Th;;Is1at���em�r.s �;��strn�S2i t:fO�'�: dry, �Iachillc, Blacksmith and Boiler Shops, with 

rrools, Pa�t�rns, L�the8, and Planes, all new and in 
good condItIon, partIculinly well adapted to all kinds 
of boat and engine w(lrk, and a general jobbing busi
ness ; also, sevf'ral fine rooms, with pmver suitable for 
any manufacturing business either in wood or iron 
with an amount of good docking. The premises are in 
the city of Buffalo. and will be rented in whole or in 
part to suit customers. Address E. & B. HOLMES 
Euifalo, N. Y. I" ' 

FOR SALE-VOLUMES 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, bound. Also, Vols. 

10, 11, 12, 13 in sheets, complete and in good order. 
Address J. b. IUCE, No. 11 South Seventh ,treet, Phi-
ladell'hia, Ila. 29 2'lt 

-� --- ----------� -� - - ---- ---�-� -

H O�����e?���¥o�� ����!,,�, �to?�'\�!; 
theil' manufactory a complete a!:iSOl'tment of Sheet 
Brass, Copper and German Silver ; Brass, Copper and 
German Silver vVire ; Silver Plated Metal Copper 
and Brass Hivets, &c. , to which they invite the atten
tion of the trade and manufadurers generally, 29 8* 

T
H

I�n����n����?��ri8��;;t; wCjl?��i�lld 
to Sllit- near Charleston, Kanawha couuty Virginia. 
Caunel conl 4 to 7 feet, very rich in oil·. Freight on 
crude oil, from mines to New York, 6 cents PCI' gallon, or 1 J..6 cents to Uinciunati. Addre!:4s me, northeast cor-
ny. of Fourth and Walnut stlrimirf£����u<5hINS. 

M
ACIIINEUY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 

street� New York, dealer in Steam Engines, 
Boilers, Planers, Lathes, Uhucks, Drill�, Pumps ; Yor
ising, 'renoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth' s and 
Daniel 's Planers Dick' s Punches, Pl'esees and oheal':3 · 
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison' s Grist nlilli:! ' Johnson'; 
Shingle lIHUs; Belting, Oil, &c. ' 28 e3W' 
----��------------.----

INI'll'l'UUlllEN'I'S-CATALOGUE CONTAINING 
250 il1nstrations of Mathematical, Optical and Phi

losophical Instrument!, with attachment of a large 
sheet representing the Swiss inst,ruments i u theIr ac
tual size and shape, will be delivered, on application to 
all parts of the United States, by sendin.g 12 cents' in 
postage stamps. C. T. AMSLER 

22 ,eow" No. 635 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia. 

GRPa��t Se�in:tt���;;�4�
E
k�a':..t 

T
J:,� 

York ; 18 Summer st. , Boston ; no Cht.1Htnut st. , Phila
delphia ; 137 Baltirnore st. , Baltimore ; fi8 West Fourth 
st. , Cincinnati. A ncw style-pric{� $50. Thia machine 
sews from two spools ,  as purdJascd from the store, l'e 
quiring no re-winding ofthr€'fLd. It hems, fells, gathHs 
and stitches in a superior style, finisldng each seam by its own operation, without recourse to the hand-needle, 
as is required by other machine,s. It � will do bette.r 
and cheaper sewing than a seamr-tress can, even if she 
works for one cent an hour. i-:i'r Send for a cil'culnr. 

19 13 

WA TER WHEELIil-BALDWIN'S " UNIVER
SAL TURBINE" gives better satisfaction than 

any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives a higher percentage, with a partially raiReu gate, 
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yon purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the br:st, if 
you would save monev . as tho best is always cheapest 
In the end, and you w�ill have to make no changes. For 
further information address, S. K. BALDWIN, 

Laconia, N. H. 
I I  We have examined a model and drawings of the 

' Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific 
water wheel, and one calculated to give the greatest 
amount of power from 3. limited quantity of wate!"." 
-l'Ilunn & Co. 18 13* 

S O��,�f��on�fnt��;h-�� (��l'���!.�T�I���: 
ubl e Glfts3-Silicato of Soda or l�otash-with the appli
cation of Uhloride of Calcium, will make cverything 
fire and wateTproot� hardens walls, and prodl1(:(>s the 
hardt>?>t roofing cement. l!"'or sale by DR L. 
J<'��UCHTWANGER, 148 Maiden lane. 

Platina, Cadmium, Oreide, Fluorspar, Oxyd of Manw 
gancde, and Alumiuum. N. B.-Treatise on Fcrmcmted 
Liquors, with 1,000 Chemical Recipes. 29 6* 

LEONARD & CLAUK'S PREMIUM I,ATHES 
and Planers, Machinists' Tools of aU kindE", Port-

able El1ginea, at 11 Platt street. New York. 29 6* 

BUTCHER'S Ill'lPERIAL CAST S'l'EEI, 
}'ILES-'rhe subscribers keep COllstltntly oll lHLllU 

a very large assortment of the above celebrated files 
which are acknowledged to be unequaled in quality: 
and to which the attention of railroad �omwanies, euw 
gincers, and machinists is invited. 

BARTON & SCOTT , 
25 26 No. 18 Cliff st. , New York. 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro�clay: Ga! Retorts-ma.nl!

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st. , Cleveland, O. 24 12* 
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and 33 Platt sts. , New York. 25 3mos* 

CRgfI�EEIf�_FrV!1���d �:':!}s��J'be ��� 
in a day by one Bet of machines. For machinf'8 or 
rights for State or county, apply to PEtrEl{ 'VI£LCH, 
Oswego, or t o  the a�I'!'lt81 SLIPPER & GOADBY, No. 
2 Broadway, New York. 28 4' 
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ready to f;!upply all orders for t�eir Buperior Composi
tion Machine Belting. They are proof against cold, 
heat, oil, water, gases, or thction, and are superior to 
leather in durability, and much cheaper in C08t. The 
composition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity and 
great strength, causing them to hug the pulley so per
fectly that they do more work than any other belts of 
the same inches. The severest tests and constant use 
in all sorts of places dUring the last 14 months has 
proved their superiority, and enables the Company to 
fully guarantee every belt purchased from them. Man
ufacturers and mechanics are in vited to call, examine. 
and test these belts. The Patent Packing for planed 
jQints is in every way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal discount allowed 
to the trade. .. New York and Northampton Belting 
:t
�
�:e�:

e
Y��it E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217fuul�on 

DRAINING TILE llIACHINES OF THE 
most approved construction, manuftloctured by R. 

R. GIFFORD, Albany N. Y. 23· 12" 

PORTABLE ENGINES ON WilEELS, MADE 
from 4 to 30-horse power, for driving threshing 

machines, saw and grist mills, ore-washers. &c . •  also 
hoisting, pumping, and pile-driving, by A. L. ARCH
A

�
B
4
�ULT, 15th and Hamilton sts. , Philadelphia. 

A
N ENGINEER AND lUACHINIST. WHO 

is accustomed to having charge of work, wftnts a 
situation. Is well acquainted with engine and mill
work. Address F. J. M., box 773, New York City. 29 2' 

T
HE scmNTIFIC AllIERICAN SIGNS. 

for :Mulln & Co. ,  were painted by Ackerman & 
Miller. Refer to the Commercial Agency, McKillop 
& 'Vood, Park Bnildings. AU commulllcations for 
eigns, banner!:!, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER, 101 NassRu 
st. , next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m 

FOR SALE VERY LOW-SIX FIRST· CLASS 
Iron l.llaners, 8 and 12 feet ; two Steam Engines, 

25 and 30-horse. Z. F. GOODYEAR, New Haven, 
Conn. 27 7* 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING IlIACHINESO 
of every description, varying in price from $35� 

to $2,500. and each to plane tongue and groove. Arl. 
dr

ir8�
. H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl st., Brooklyn, L. I 

Ill[!e�e��!!?at\�i\fD�i�,E.:!d;�h;�� tiY��J 
Planer, or any other machinery for working wood� for 
tho lea::!t amount of money, address lIAnRISON 
FLINT, Danbury, Conn. 28 6' 

W
ARTH'S SELF.ACTlNmVOOD�TURN. 

ING LATHES.-The best and most practical 
now in use ; one boy will accomplish the work of four 
men. State and County rights for sale. Address A. 
iYo����tli:
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size8 on hand. Also a general assortment of machin� 
ists' tools . Circulars sent. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS, 479 First ave. , New York. 27 4" 

H°iar.n���rc�!����J���eY���r��t��i�t�r 
Oak-Leather Belting j Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street. 
JlIanufactory, 210, 212, 214 and 216 Eldridge st. , New 
York. A '� Treatise on Machinery Belting" is furnish· 
e��2

pplication, by mail or otherwise-gratia. 

CO��ir�lrcail.!:J'�I�r,hl���friub/;s���II���il containing statement,s from rcsponsil,le manufllctnring 
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U:::" , pllJl$1�', �34���� a�:h��m���i� �� n�{;�bt�:31;r�;� 
ing five years. The cash price for the new engine and 
boilers was but $10,500. ) 'rhese engines give a perfect
ly uniform motion under all possible variations of re
sIstnnce. Two hundred and fift.y, varying from about 
20 to 500-horse power, are now ill operation. Doilers, 
shafting, and gearing. 

CORLISS Sn;AM ENGINE CO. , 
1i 26'" Pl'ovi \�ence, R. I. 

BOILER FLUES FRO III 1 M INCH TO SEVEN 
inches outside diameter, cut to fLny length de

sired, promptly furni,hed by JAMES o .  :lVIORSE & 
CO. , 76 John st. , New York. 18 1;)' 

OIL ! OIT, ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Peaae'! 
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ties vitaIiy essential for lubricating and huruing, and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the ppblic upon 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machinistB proRounce it 
superior and cheaper thhn any other, and the only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not .gum. The 
Scientific American, after several keta, pronounced it 
" superior to any- other the

!: 
have eyer used for ma-

f�:�;ry·" F
:a� S���AIl�Y6� M��

v
:r:B"l��o�N��;C-

N. B.-Reliable order. filled for any Dart of the United 
States and Europe. - 27 13 

HARRISON'S ZO AND 30 IN�H GUAIN . Mills constantly on hand. Addre •• New Haven 
Manufacturjng Co. , New Haven, Conn. 27 13 
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cleA, manufactured of' vulcanized rubber', is estahlishpd. 
Every belt will be warranted superio1' to leather, at 
one-third less price. The Steam Packing is made in 
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COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVEH, Treasurer. Nos. 
37 and 3S Park Row. New York. 27 13 

T
HE AUBIN VILLAGE GAS·WORKS WERE 

erected last year by ODe city and R�vel'al village 
companies to their entire satisfaction. rrowns having 
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guaranteell. 11'01' refe.l'ences, apply to the Company, 
No. 44 State street, Albany, N. Y. 28 tf 

C A��;r-1:1j�,!f!r;��:..;TI�?c3��:.�Je�1?Jlri� 
the world for the PU1'llo�e oJ: raising and. forcing water, 
or any other fl n i d .  Manufnctnred an(i sold by 

CARY & lll�AINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
AIBO for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 

York City. 12 tf 

" They are without a rival, " -Scientific Americnn. 

W
HEELER & WILSON'S SE WING IlIA. 

. CHINES-Price greatly reduced. Sfmd for a 
Clrcular. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New York. 27 tf 

HOI,LY'S PAT.ENT ROTARY PTJIiIP 
. and Rotary. EnglUe has no valves 01' packing, and IS �he most SImple. durable" an(} effective Force Pump In use, as ntHnerOUB certificates in our possession will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Rotary Steam Fire E!l�ines,. with which we challenge the world, as to portalnhty, tunc of getting at work low pressure of steam used, quantity of wnte.r disclUl�gcd and distance forced. There are now four of these rna� cl�ines in use in the city of Chicago, and one in the city of Boston, Mass. Third class Gngino weighs auout 7,000 pounds, and forces a l}i-inch strenm 200 feet or two 1·inch streams 180 fcpt, or one B4�inch str('um 240 feet with a steam pressure of from 10 to 60 pOllud8. GeD(;r� utes a. working pressure of steam in tram 4 to 6 minutes from cold water. Descriptive catalogues of pumps engines, &c., sent to all app1icants. t 

SILSBY, Thl Y;>;DE ftSE & CO. 23 13 " Isln:-Ju \Vorkf\" SeBeC;), Fal1�, N. Y. 

WOODWORTH PT.ANEItS-TRON F'I1AMEf! 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

��Ie by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 27 tf 
----_._------------ -

,VO���.?������'n�I<1�\�I��,��;.-�?,R�i 
ml1.chines. Sash molding, tennnillg aud mortising 
machines. Scroll saws. arbors, &c. , made of good ma. 
terials, and by experienced workmen , at 'Vercester, 
Mas,., by BALL & WILLIAMS. 22 10' 

C
A

*J:r�i�ITi�t 1,�Ifr��&�,��;, ��Jc���,tu 
attend to the �nle of pateut rightH for the Pacific coast. 
References :-Messrs. Tiffany & Co. , New York ; 
WethcJ'erl� Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Ponds & 
Co. , Boston. 23 13* 

L A�R. 8l�'N�Jt�gF��n�;R��.�\�G;:;iSr��i 
Oil of the best qnality, for machinery or burning, iu 
Bullett st. , four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 2,jlf 

A A������P,;��L�1f�en?e�!���J'���;t,:; 
avec In langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com .. 
muniqner leurs inventions en Francais , peuvcnt n01l8 
addrelilser dans lour langue natale. Bnvoyez nellS un 
dessin et une description concise 

P
Oll l' notre exaroen. 

'routes commllnicatiom� Reront recup.s en confidence. 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park 

Row, New York. 

3ur �\'ad)tnttg fiir �rfillb\'r+ 
!fu:finoer, lOdd), uid)t mit ber cngliid)en 6�tad)e belann! 

finb, IllnnC11 i�te Wlittljeilungen in bet oeutfd)en ®�rnd)e 
mnd)en . ®li!3el\ bon �rtinbltngelt mit !llt3Cl1, bcutlid) 
gcfd)ricbenen �efd)reibungen believe mall ill a�breffiten all 

�uuu « (£0., 
37 lIlarl mow, Wew,�)orl. 

2(uf bet Office Wito beutfcli gefproclien. 
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New Floor Coveri n g  Material. 

The production of a good, durable and 
cheap covering for floors, embracing the ad
vantages of softness and elasticity hl!s long 
b een sou ght for. The London Mechanics' 

Magazine states that a very original material 
for floor covering has recently been p atented 
by Mr. Dunn, member of C. Goodyear's In
dia-Rubber Company, London, which meets 
IIll these conditions. It consists of a compo
sition of cork, flock, cotton, wool, and other 
fine fibrous materials o f  various ,  colors, mixed 
with india-rubber. These are spread on a 
canvas back and embossed. The result is a 
material of great permanence and beauty, 
having all the softnesd of a carpet, with the 
elasticity and noiseless tread which constitute 
the beauty of a real " velvet pile Brussels." 

________ •• �IO� .��·--------
New Smut IU acbine. 

Th ere is nothing in the range of common 
substances which is so full of pleasure as 
flour. It is agreeable to the touch and taste 
and sight, and whenever one sees a barrel of 
fine flour opened, the impulse is to bury one's 
hands in it and move the fingers among its 
fine smooth particles. It is so suggestive, 
too, of bread--tbe staff of life, lind cakes--the 
ivory handles and silver mount,ing to the 
same. Let the fable say what it likes, " There 
is ' nothing like flour, "  say we. Bnt flour 
would lose these pleasant qu alities and half 
its value, were tbe grains of wheat not cleaned 
before being gl'ound in the mill, and ridded 
of all impurities ; the parasitic fungus, "smut" 
being the chief of the m. For this purpose, 
the smut m achine has been invented, of which 
there are many forms and kinds ; the snb
j ect of our engravings being that invented by 
J. A. Woodward, of Burlington, Iowa, which 
also acts as a seed sep arator. This machine 
was patented December 21, 185S. In our 
engravings, Fig. 1 is a vertical central sec
tion of the whole machine and Fig. 2 is a de
tacbed cross se�tion of the deflecting bar and 
shoe, taken in a line at right angles to Fig. 1.  

T h e  m achine will be well understood by 
our description of the operation : -

Power i s  applied to the shaft, F ,  i n  any 
proper way, and rotary motion is communi
cated therefrom by means of the belt, ::c, to 
the shaft, w, that by means of the crank, v, 
and connecting rod, u, gives motion to the 
bar, k, and shoe, J. The bar, k, is piv
oted to the upright, t, by the pin, s, and it is 
capable of being lengthened or shortened hy 
the set screw, r. 

The grain to be cleaned falls on a screen, 
a', in the shoe, J, and passes tht ough this 
screen, the large foreign substances passing 
off through the spout, c'. The grain cannot 
pass through the screen, b', but is conducted by 
it  and the spont , !"  into the cylinder, H, and 
it falls into the scourer, E, being divided in 
its descent by the bar, I.  The cockle and 
fine seed pass off the inclined bottom of the 
shoe in;o the hopper, L, and thence through 
an opening, into the fan-box, C. The fan, 
D, causes a blast to pass vertically upward 
through the spout, m, and scourer, E, and the 
Sl>me fan also c auses a blast to pass through 
the spout, A, a current also passing through 
the wire cloth c:y linder, G, upward throngh 
the cylinder, H, into the part, e, of the blast
spout, A. The grain therefore is SUbj ected 
to a blast as it  descends into the scourer, and 
the bar, I, divides or scatters the grain in its 
descent, so that the blast--which will have a 
whirling motion in the wire cloth cylinder, 
owing to the j unction of the upward current 
from the scourer--will effectu ally take up all 
light foreign substances into the spout, A. 
Tha grain, as it enters the scourer, E, (through 
the opening, n, the flange, 0, of the top-plate, f, supporting G,) will be deprived of all loose 
dirt and smut, which is an important feature, 
as it lightens the work of the scourer and 
prevents it from grinding the smut and dirt 

� titntifit �m£ritan+ 
into the eye of the grain. The grain is ipread 
by the concave, j, and operated upon by the 
wings or beaters, i, in a very effectual manner, 
the position of the beaters operating in a very 
direct manner against the gl'ain, so as to 

subject it to the greatest possible amount 
of attrition without breaking it ; the dirt lind 
smut passing through the perforations, e', and 
through e" into the fan-box. The beaters 
are attached to F by arms, h. The cleaned 

WOODWARD'S SMUT MACHINE. 
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gram passes down a spout into the lower part 
of A, where it  is subjected to a second blast, 
and falls away in a perfectly clean state. All 
light grain is carried by the blast t o  one dis
charge spout and the heavier into another, the 

Hoit's Mal'king Bl'n.olI. 
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The trouble of dipping the brush into ink 
or paint and the consequent mess which it 
produces, are entirely avoi ded by the use of 

separation of the grain depending upon the 
adjustment of a gate in the lower part of A. 

Any fnrther information concerning this 
excellent invention may be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor as above. 

the invention which is illustrated in the en
graving, Fig. 1 being a perspective view in 
use, and Fig. 2 a vertical central section 
rednced. A is a cistern of sheet-brass, tin, 
or iron, closed at the top by a cover, B, and 
forming a handle of the brush. Its lower end 
is open and provided with a bushing, C, that 
holds the hollow screw, D, and at the same 
time strengthens A. Through D is a pas
s�ge, a, the top of which i s  protected with a 
cross-piece, b, having a proj ection, c, to reg
ulate the flow of ink or paint. To D a tube,  
E, is secured, and the hairs, F, that form the 
brush being attached to the outside of a small 
tube, G, when G is pushed down E, the hairs 
are held tight and a passage left for the ink or 
paint to flow to the brush and cap or tube, E .  
Ink is introduced into the cistern b y  turning 
it upside down, and taking out D, and when 
the desired quantity is placed in, the whole 
can be screwed up air-tight by D, the valve, 
e, closing the p assage, a.  In order to use the 
brnsb, the passage, a, is opened by unscrew
ing D a little, and any quantity can be sup
plied to the brush, and at any speed. 

The inventor, L. B. Hoit, of New York, 
will be happy to furnish any further informa
tion upon being addressed at 335 Broadway, 
room No. 34. It i� a convenient little thing, 
and was patented Feb. 22, 1859. We have 
tried it, and can recommend it to all shipping 
clerks, freight agents, and others who have to 
do any marking quickly, or carry marking 
utensils from one point to another. 

Duty of Steamships. 

A committee of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science-of wh i ch W. 
Fairbairn was chairman--appointed to con
sider the above subj ect, recommends that all 
the o wners of steamships adopt means to re
gister their efficiency. Tbe rule which they 
lay down for testing vessels, is to multiply 
the cube of the speed by the square r oot of 
the cube of the displacement, and divide the 
product by the consumption of fuel per hour 
in hundred-weights. Thus, if a steamer, A, 
performed a voyage of 7,200 miles in 652 
hours--lln an a varage speed of 11 .  04 knots-
and the consumption of coal was 47 cwts. per 
hour, and the mean displacement 2934 tuns.  
The co-efficient of dynamic duty indicating the 
merits of the performance would be-

(11'04)3 X (2,934)% + 47 = 5,870. 
Suppose another steamer, B, having a d is

placement of 840 tuns, average speed 1 2 ,  78 
knots per hour, consumption of coal 50'3 cwts. 
then the co-efficient of duty is-

(12'78)3 X (840)% + 50'3 = 3,G93. 

In the first case A performs as much work 
with 1 cwt. of coal as B with 1 I-16th cwts. 
It is only by computing the amount of coal 
used, with the displacement of the vessel and 
its speed, that we can arrive at any d ata re
garding the efficiency of steamers. Tho 
cause of superiority in one vessel may be in 
its form or the machinery, but, whatever it 
may be, there is, no possibility of finding this 
out, unless the displacement, speed, and coal 
consumed, are known. A series of statistics 
of the performances of steamers under such a 
test, would lead to a close investigation as to 
the causes of superiority ill  one over another, 
and the result would be a general adoption o f  
those improvements b y  which advantages 
were secured. At present there are steamers 
which do the same duty as others with one
fourth less fuel, but no person can really tell 
whether this is owing to their models or 
machinery or some other cause. 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS, FARMERS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

F O U R T E E N T II Y E A R  
PROSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This valuable and widely circulated journal entered 

upon its FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th of Sep
tember. 

It is an TIlustr .. ted Periodical, devoted to the promul
gation Qf information relating to the various MECHANI
OAL and CH1WlOA.L ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AGRICULTURE, 
PATENTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, 9,nd 
all Interests which tlle light of PRAOTICAL SomNcF II 
calculated to advance. 

All the mOBt valuable patented diBcoverlel are de
lineated and described in its issue!, 80 that, as respect! 
inventions, it may be justly regarded as an Illustrated 
Repertory, where the inventor may learn what has beeD. 
done before him In the same field which he Is exploring, 
and where he may publish to tho world B knowledge of 
his own achlovemt3nts. 

P.eports of American Patents granted are also pub
lished every week, including OffiCIal copies of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claimo are furnished 
from the Patent Olliee Records exrreo,ly for thll 
paper, and published iu the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
In advanC6 of all other publications. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemistl!l. Mann .. 
facturers, Agriculturists, and people in every professioD 
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be 
of great value in thei nespectlve c • .lIingo. It. coun,el. 
and suggestion. will save them hundreds of dollars an 
nUll.lly� besides affording them a continual source of 
knowledge, the value 01 which is beyond pecuniary 
estimate. 

TERMS OF iilUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars . Year, 
or One Dollar for Six Months. 

CLUB RAT ES. 
Five Coplel, for Six Month .. . . . . . . . " . . . . . . .  $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . • . . . • • • • . • • • • • •  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve lIionth . . . . . . . . . ,. , Sl ili  
Fifteen Copies. for Twelve 1I10Ilths . . . . . . . . $2� 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Mouths . . . . . . . $28 

fiouther4. Western and Ca.nadian money or Post office 
:�ili�� t;�!�l���:;�O;e��r:r���\��:ix c��i:�:�,:�.� 
ea.ch year's subscription, to pre-pay postage. 

For all clubs of Twemy and over, the yeo.rlf sub 
ICription i. only $1 40. r; ameB can be sent m at 
different times and from difterent Post Offices. Speci
men copies will be sent gratis to Rny part of the 
country. 

MUNN & CO •• publishers and Patent Agents, 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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